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PREFATORY. 

IN the Massachusetts Legislature-Session of 1880-was presented 
the petition of Robert Treat Paine, jr., and others, Committee of 
Health Department o! American Social Science Association, also 
of certain other cltlzens, for an act to "prevent all persons from 
practicing any branch of medicine in this State except such persons 
as have furnished to the authorities of the State sufficient evidence 
o! good moral character and of the possession of a thorough knowl
edge of their duty and calling." Remonstrances of many citizens 
against the petition were also presented. The petition and remon
strances were referred for investigation and report to the Committee 
on Public Health. That Committee gave several publi~ hearings to 
parties and their counsel interested in favor of or against said peti
tion. 



ARGUJIENT OF ALFRED E. GILES. 

Mn. GILES said that he came before the Legislative Com-? 
mittee on Public Health in behalf of certain remonstrant!I 
against the petition of Robert Treat Paine, jr., and others, 
Committee of Health DeI?artment of American Social Sci
ence Association. He desired to state some reasons in be
half of Spiritualists, clairvoyants, spiritual mediums, sensi
tives, healing mediums and magnetic healers, why "A pro
posed Act to regulate the practice of medicine in )[assaclm
setts" should not be enacted. He believed that to the greater 
partoftbellegularmeclical profession, and to many of the best 
citizens of the State, the names and avocations of Spiritual 
mediums, clairvoyants, IIealing mediums and magnetic heal
ers were known only as terms of reproach. He therefore 
thought it was proper be should refer to their origin in this 
country, and briefly to mention the therapeutic principle 
which guided them in their medical prescriptions and their 
methods in the treatment of disease, which he believed was 
almost unknown to the larger part of the certificated prac
titioners of the regular schools of medicine. . 

About the lstof December, 1843, in the State of New York,! 
a Poughkeepsie shop-boy of seventeen years of age was mes-· 
merized. He was a kind-hearted, truthful youth, not quick
witted, in far.t was considered as rather slow and dull in his' 
mental capacity. His educational acquirements were the 
reading, writing and ciphering accomplishments, which he• 
had picked up during five months' attendance at country 
schools. After being mesmerized, and while under its influ
ence, he became clairvoyant. He could see through opaque• 
substances, through wood partitions, and solid brick walls,' 
and to vast distances-over hundreds of miles. These are: 
fact8, and are well authenticated, and their evidence is ini 
the Spiritualist literature of the d:w. • 

He also discovered that while in th.e clairvoyant state he: 
could see into the interior of the living human body, and be
hold the workings of all its organs. He there saw the cauges 
of the sickness and disease that afflicted many people. He 
made known his knowledge to his friends, and suggested to 
them appropriate remedies, n~t common in the medical 
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schools, for their complaints. They tried those remedies, 
and invariably were benefited. His fame ~preacl. He be
came known as the Poughkcepgie seer. For about two years 
following- his firnt mesmeric experience this unf'dncated 
and undiplomated youth devoted himself almost daily, for 
two hours a clay, to clairvoyant examinations, aucl to 1n·e
scribing remedies, generally very simple ones, ne,er min
eral, or metallic, or Yiolent om's, to the many patients who 
came to him for relief. During- his clairvoyant medical 
period, young Davis actually CUHED nearly tbr<'e thcm~and 
olu chronic cases of almost every imaginable cli--ease, froin 
internal cancer to elephantiasis, cases which had been given 
up as incurable by very distin_guished medical gentlemen 
and diplomated gracluat cs of the medical schools. About 
tbe same number c,f patients, though not cured, were greatly 
helped and made comfortable through his treatment. .:N'o 
patient ever died from disease while under bis clairvoyant 
treatment. What was the nrinciple that guided him in 
his administration of remedies? ,v1rnt was the secret of 
his wonderful success? Ho has stated it in bis auto
biography, for he has written it under the title of "The 
:1\Iagic Staff," and he himself, A::N'DREW JACKSON DAVIS, is 
known through his many published works to tl10usands and 
hundreds of thousands of intelligent people in America, 
Europe and Asia, and in the islands of the sea: yet the 
earnest and enthusiastic young Regular physician, Dr. E. A. 
Cushin_g, of the Dos ton City llospital, who has been conspicu
ous this winter in committee rooms and lobbies of the 8"ate 
llouse for his zeal in pressing Hie proposed medical bill upon 
the attention of the legislators, told me last week, and again 
to-day, in the presence oft bis committee, and of this audience, 
that be bad never before then beard of the name of Andrew 
Jackson Davis. He has also here 1mblicly stated, in answer 
to my question, that the Regular Medical School "ha,e no 
theory of disease, that is to say, no exclusive theory." Of 
course, it is prohable that many of the Regular School phy
sicians, i>specially those who ha.ve ne,er beard of Andrew 
Jacks0n Davis, nor read his medical ,vorks, ai·e unacquainted 
with the principles of his philosophy of Health, Disease and 
Healing. Disease fa discord. Andrew ,Jackson Davis per
ceived and reYealed to the world that disease originates in 
a want of equilibrium in the circulation of the Spiritual prin
ciple through the organism, that what the medical faculty 
call diseases, arc but evidences of constitutional or spiritual 
disturbances-and that vital magnetism and electricity a.re 
the divine (not moral) elements of i;;piritual nourishment, 
and are the mediums through which the spirit acts upon the 
body; and that to restore harmony or hca,lth, the prime
moting princinle in 1he body must be addrcs~ed hy and 
through identical mediums or elements with itself.-I. Great 
IIro-monia, pp. 144.-213. 

After an experience of two years in using his clairYoyant 
powers for mP<Hcal examinations and rcnwdies. young Davis 
removed from Poughkeepsie to the city of New York. ThPre, 
while in the trance statP, or what he calls the "superior 
conrlition," induced by mesmerism, he delivered one lnm
dred and fifty-seyen lectures before many witnesses, and inJ 

• 
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n, room open to all persons who might desire to l1c>ar them. 
These lectures have been published, and are entitled "The 
Principles of Nature. her Divine Hcvelathms," and fill a 
largo octavo volume of near eight lmndred pnges. The first 
lecture was delivered No,·ember 28th, 1845, when this unlet
ter<'d youth, nucertificated and unlicensed hy any board of 
me<licnl registration, "·as scarcely nineteen years of age, 
and the last lecture on .January 27th, 1847, not six months 
after he had attained to the age of twenty-one years. 

This great volume treats of the Origin and Structure of 
the Uni'rnrcrolum; of the Solar System ; of the Origin and 
Geological History of the Earth; of the Early History of 
l\fan; of the Ori.irin of Lan'!nage; of l\Ivthology, and The
ology, and of the Spirit- World. On p. 67i:i hi a statement and a 
prophecy, viz.: "It is a truth that spirits commune with 
one another while one is in tho body and the other in the 
higher spheres-and this, too. when the person in the body is 
unconsciomi of H.e influx, and lwnce c:rnnot he convinced of 
the fnct; and thi.<: truth will ere lonr1 present ilse{f in tlteform 
of a livinr1 demonstration." The st aternent is, Urnt it is a truth 
that the spirits of the so-<'alled dead do commnne with the 
spirits of persons rct clothed unon with mortal bodies: tho 
prophecy is, that this truth will ere long present itself in 
the form of a living demonstration. ,vas this prophecy ful
filled? Let me answn: 

In II:vdcsville,·N. Y., ,John D. Fox. a resnectable farmer, 
lived with his family. From about the middle of December, 
1847, to the last of Mnrch, 1848, frequent knockings, rappings 
and noises were heard in his house. Neither ho nor any of 
his family, thou.irh they often sought for their cause, •could 
discov<'r it. On the night of l\Iarch 31st, 1848, his tv.,·o chil
dren, Kate Fox and :Margaret Fox, the ono aged nine, and 
the other twelve years, heard tho raps apparently near their 
hed. Katn attempted to imitate the sound by snapping her 
fingers. To her i-:urprisc the same number of raps respond
ed from an invisible source. She cla1)pc<l with her hands 
six times. Six 1·aps followed from an invisible rapper, as if 
in response to her six clappings. Further experiments fol
lowed. The family repeatecl t_hose experiments. Neighbors 
made them. Strangers hearrng of the wonder also came 
arnl experimented. Some people said that spirits caused 
those raps; others that they were produced by the toe
joints; others that concealed machinery or legerdemain 
effected them. At that place. Hyde;;ville, N. Y .. and on 
that night, l\Iarch 31st, 1848, when it appeared that the in
visible source of those mystic raps was possessed of intf'lli
gencc\ ancl could hf'ar and respond to questions proposed to 
it, Modern Spiritualism was horn. From that time to this 
it has grown in wisdom aml stren~th among those who are 
best acquainted with it. It has many adherents, ancl it has 
a literature. Among those who have received it, it has de
veloped fre<'dom of thonght, and has enlarired thrir sphere 
of observation. True it is, it has modified 1be views and 
theories which they hold on many subjects before they were 
convinced and sathifiecl that tho life beyond, a spirit life, 
is intimatelv associated and commin~led, as it were, with 
this external and every-day life of man in the body. To 
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some extent it has changed their reli.~ious or theological 
views and theories. Conservative clergymen and supporters 
of the ancient theologies mourn over the defect ion of Spir
ituali-;ts from their churches, and from standard catecllisms 
and articles of faith. Spiritualism has withdrawn its adhe
r<'nts from the medical and remedial Yiews and practices 
that they once entertained, which they had acqnire<l from 
1he physicians of the Tiegular or other established schools of 
medicine, and substituted other, milder and less harmful 
medicines and agencies in their stead. Spiritualists are not 
npt to use medicines of a mineral or metallic h:u,e. They 
<lislike calomel, and drastic cathartics, and heroic doses, and 
vaccine virus, and bullet-sized pills, and unknown prescrip
tions written in astrologic symbols, and in a language they 
cannot read. 

They prefer milder remedies-simple llerbs, lrnman mag
netism, horneo11athic pills, and gentle application of tlie elec
tric current. They seek to know the occult laws of Nature, 
and to apply its principles in their daily life, in their food 
and drink, in their avocation, their sleep and their recrea
tions. They dislike the old school theolog-y, but not its min
isters; they love not the old school medicine, thou!!l1 they 
respect its practitioners. They want neither the Regular, 
nor the Horneopathic, nor the Eclectic, nor any other sys
tem of medicine, except their own. No one can tell exactly 
where the shoe pinches except its wearer. l\Iany Spiritual
ists don't like tl,e Regular l\Iedical shoe, nor the Homeo
pathic shoe, nor the Eclectic shoe. They prefer to buy their 
own shoes adapted to their own feet, and their medicines 
and prescriptions adaptPd to their constitutions, where they 
11lease to buy them. "\Vhv should tl1e Legislature enact a 
l:tw to prm·ent 1hem from doing so, either in respect to their 
shoes or their medicines or prescriptions? Least of all do 
Spiritualists and Liberalists ask for an:v systPm or school of 
medicine registered or not registered by medical certifiers, 
to be coerced upon themselves or upon their neighbors, by 
lecrislative enactment. 

It has appeared in tbo di::icussions. before the Committee 
that the different schools of medicine have dissimilar sys
tems of tl1Cra11eutics-i. e., different means and methods 
of treating disease. The Allopathic physician has an allo
pathic system. llomeopaths use homeopathic remedies in 
homeopathic doses. Eclectics select means and modes of 
cure from all systems except from the Harmonial s:vstem 
taught by Andrew Jackson Davis and practiced by Spirit
ualists and mediums. These differC'nt i>ystems of therapeu
tics differ each one from all the other systems. Therefore 
it is that the third section of the proposed Act, does not 
require an examination in therapeutics of an :;i,pplicant for 
a license, but permits e:very licensee to use his own system 
of therapeutics. But many Spiritualists, clairvo:vant~, mag
netic physicians and healing and spiritual mediums, use a 
system of therapeutics peculiar to themselves. It is not 
a.llopathic, nor homeopathir, nor eclectic, in the meaning of 
that school. It is what I may here term the Harmonial or 
Spiritualistic method of treating cl isease. It cnres or benefits 
its patients. They like it. The A.llopaths do not know it, 
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and cannot comprehend it any more readily than they 
can understand homcopatlly. llomeopaths do nut know it, 
though they approximate to it. Eclectics do not know it. 
But Spiritnalists know it, though somo of them may not 
readily explain it. :Meclinms know of it and pract ire it; and 
students of the Ifarmonial Philosophy m()re or less u11der
stand it. Now.I ask, hy what prinrinle of law, right, trnth, 
justice, cquit y or mercy, are Spirit nalists. claino.rnnts, hC'al
lng, medical, magnetic and spiritual me<]iums, to lie prohib
ited in l\Iassaclmsetts from 1mlcticing tlH·ir own systems of 
therapeutics, their own means and metlrnds of relievin~ 
themselves and others of sickness? Aud why Rhouhl thPy 
ancl all the rest of the community he compelled to submit, 
in case of sickness, to the therapeutics of one or the other 
of the three incorporated medical school:;? The cn<).ctment 
of the propose,l Bill might draw students to the incorporated 
medical schools, fros to theiqnofessors, and ndditionnl prac
tice to registered licenseP-s, bnt, ns I belic,·e, woultl multiply 
diseases. increase mortality, aml tarnish the good name of the 
State. There "·ere righteous Hebrews in the 1 ime of Daniel 
who rcgarclC'd not the dccrC'e of Ncbnchndnczzar nor the 
statutes of Kin~ Darius, and I doubt not there arc consciC'n
tions, God-loving, God-serving 11eople, descendants of the 
Pil~rims, yet living in ~ln::;saclmsC't ts. 

Probably not a vC'teran J!egular practitioner, nor any 
recent gradnate of the Ifarvanl Medical School, or of Uie 
Ilomeopathic College. nor any physici:rn who under this pro
pose,! Act would be likely to be nppointcrl on the Doanl of 
:Medical He)iist:ration, nnclerstands or appreciatC's the philos
ophy of l!C'alth and disea!:e, a-; presented arnl illu<;tratc,1 hy 
Andrew ,Jackson lhvis in his hooks C',ntitlell '' Tho Phy
sician." "The Ilarl>in.!!er of Ifralth," "Discrrses of tho Drain 
and Nerves," aml "Spirit Mysteries Explnined " - boo-rn 
which are in thousands of families in this Commonwealth, 
and whose doctrines are the basi<; of the successful treat
ment administered by thousands of physicians, mediums and 
healers throughout the 'United titatC's. 

Spiritualists heliev!:', and hm·c cYidcnce that will hear the 
closest scrutin~, to belie,·e, that oftentimcs the spirits of 
the so-called dead associate, sympathize with, an<l as,;ic,t 
themselrn~ and their fellow-men and women, yet living in 
hodios of flesh, when they are in trouhle and sicknC'ss. I 
have had experience ther0of in my own life-hic,tory. I h:we 
alluded to tlrn uniform success that accompanied young An
drew .Jackson Davis's prescriptions for his patients-to his 
theory of disNtse, and l)hilosoplly of hPaling. Whence 
that theory and J)hilosophy, and whence that success? Is 
not the question answered, when one learns that Davis had 
for a friend and counsellor, Galen, the cC'lebrated Greek 
physician of the second CC'ntury of the Christian Era, whose 
name is honored in mer1ical schools? That fact Davi., folly 
and distinctly states in his Antobiographyon pp. ~:lS-~48, and 
furthermore confirms it in his book cntitlc·l "Diseases of 
the Brain and Nerve~," nnhlisherl 1S71, on pa'!c !:i:3, where lie 
states 1 hat he has seen Galen at least once n. yC'ar since 18ii3, 
and that on August 11th, 1871, Galen gave to him a brief 
message, which is there printed, and which all persons whc 
desire may thcro read. 
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Other Spiritualists and mediums besides :Mr. Davis decla.ra 
and believe that they are assisted in their avocations by 
disembodied spirits. The truth of such declarations can be 
tested only hy experience or investigation. Opposing sneers, 
opprobrious e1)itl1ets and eontemptnouc:; expressions, though 
often cast upon, do not destroy the truth, but do delay tho 
knowledge of it among men. Some of these mediums pro
fess to have the gif.t of healing by the laying on of hands, 
and others assert their gift or power of 1n·escribing hea.ling 
remedies for the maladies of their patients. Those pre
scriptions, so.far as I know, are usually very simple, harm
less prerarat10ns; never, or scarcely ever, are they perturb
ing medicines. A very rC'markable spirit medium, Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Hichmond, has for the last six weeks bee:o lec
turing-every Sunday in Boston. Spiritualists belieYe that 
her lectm·es are prompted or inspired by spirits. She some
times prescribes medicines for friends in their sicknesses. 
It is said and believed that her i:;pirit physician is the cele
brated Dr. Tinsh, formerly of Pl1iladelphia. 

Other mediums also have, as they themselves declare and 
a,:; thdr patients believe, spirit guides, counsellors and 
physicians to assist them in ministering to, and prescribing 
for patients, sick 1)ersons, and sorrowful applicants for 
strength and comfort. 

Now this state of things is not pleasant to medical practi
tioners of the 01<1 School, nor to some a1)othecaries who deal 
in the Old School remedies. Their prescriptions are not 
sought for nor their drugs bought as largely, especially by 
Spiritualists and reformers, as they formerly were bought; 
Spirit physicians do not prescribe strychnine nor arsenic 
nor chloral, nor even less })oisonous medicines, in the heroic 
doses which tlH'Y may have administerecl prior to their en
tering into i:;pirit-Jife. In the Banner Qf Liaht, a Spiritualist 
paper published in Boston, in its issue of March 10th, 1877, is 
the followin_g communication from spirit physician Dr. 
Shute, formerly of Ilinglrnm. It came through the medium 
who then occupied the platform in the Danner of Light Cir
cle-Iloom, which, as it ever has been, is now free to all in
quirers and investigators, and was addressed to the audience 
there present. The spirit J)hysician, Dr. Shute, says, "Rest 
assnre l, my friends, I never would give one })article of tlie 
medicino I gave when I was here. I ignore it completely, 
and think it a fallacy from be.~inning to end, and only fit to 
be 1mt on the pa~es of the dark ages. Here, find in~ that 
there is sneh a thiu!; as magnetism and electricity, I find 
that medicine need not be measured out in the largest 
spoons, hnt e.:an be given in the mO!,t minute pa1-ticles." 
. Dut it may be ·asked by an astonished honest pet·son heai·
mg now of these marvels for the first time, "Are H1ese 
things really so?" "Do any regularly educated physicians 
believe that clairvoyants and spirit mediums can success
fully prescribe for human maladies, or that tho spirits of de
ceased 11hysieians do actually prescribe effectiYe remedies?" 

Ye~, I answer; I know of Allopathic and IIomeopathic 
and Eclectic physicians who do so believe, and I have their 
letters to that effect. Some of these physicians, practicing 
in Massachusetts, are unwilling that their names should ba 
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mentioned in tbis connecti,m, because they say such men
tinn mi~bt tend to break up their pleasant ac:;sociation and 
relation with their medical socictie~ antl their professional 
brethren. I ,,ill therefore give evidence to the same point 
from well-known physicianc:; ont of the Stat<' who Iin,\·e 
never bowed the knee to the .l\Ia.ssaclmsPt ts l\Iedical 8ociety. 

Dr. Eugene Crowell, of Brooklyn, N. Y., ic:; widrly known 
through his volnmcs entitled "Iclentify nf Primilire Cl'ris
t-ianity ancl :Modern Sz,irilualism," am by bis 1mmplllet, 
"Spiritualism and Insanity," in which he c0mpletely de
monstratrd the error of the statements of l\fcdi<'al Dr. L. S. 
Forbes \Vinslow, of Loudon, and Hev. Dr. 'l'alma.'.?:<', of 
Brooklyn, 1hat Spiritualism especially tended to promote in
sanity. Hero is Dr. Crowcll's letter: 

BROOKLYN, N. Y., 1!)(3 Clinton Aven1,e, Feb. 14th, 18~0. 
ALFRED E. GILES, EsQ.: .My DC(ll' Fricncl-ln reply to yours of 

the 12111 inst., I would i;ay that I nm G2 years of age; prarticetl medi
cine for twelve years in New Yori,; was a regnl1r allopathie physl
chm; rcceivecl the<liploma of a Doctor of l\INllcine from tho l\lcclical 
Department of the University of the City of New York in l\Tarrh.1842. 

At one time I rnlght have f;worecl a proposition to rcstrirt m<>diral 
practiro to the regular J)ractilioners of rertain schools. l>nt a J;irgrr 
experienre.and rspeciall)•an arquaintance with Moclcrn Spiritualism, 
h:tve modi1iNl,my previous views, ancl now I am decicleclly in favor 
of medical freedom. 

I have hacl abu11dant ancl conclusive evidence convinring me that 
the spirits of deceased J)hysirians have frequently through sensith·es 
or mediums irh·en metlical advice and prrscribrd effective rrmedies, 
an(l in a 11umber of instances I ha\·e 11errnnally known of the pro_g
nosis. gin·n through these instmmentalitirs to be verified where all 
the :::ymptoms pointed to (!lffc>rcnt ancl opposite results. 

Nine :years sinre, the health of my wife failed, and I resorted to 
every means whirh sugc:estecl itscH to my mincl aml to t110 miucls of 
my medical brethren, in order to restore her to health, l>ut without 
avail until, as a last resort, and as an expnimcnt, I employed a heal
ing medium. or magnrtic doctor, and the.em,cts of the treatment wrre 
su1 prising. for ~he soon improve(!; and sinre then, now nearly <'lc:ht 
years, she has (lepenclccl upon thi'l treatment for tho rrncwal of her 
exh:msted vitality. Tile J!Ood effects of every treatment have been 
apparent to her friends ancl family. 

I know a number of rcirular Jihysicians in this vicinity who have as 
murh faith in this mode of treatment ac:; I have, ancl I know two who 
personally employ the maj!netic healer here spol,en of. 

I coulcl saymuch.more, ancl relate some startling facts in corrobora
tion of what I have hero said. but I will eonclmle with the rrmarlt 
that I earnestly hope snrh a bill as the one now heforo yonr Lc~i~la
tnro, wlll not pass that body, ancl tile time is now not far distant when 
the faculty wi II worl( in perfect harmony with their umecognizecl but 
equally useful co-laborers, tile magnetir healers. 

l\Iost trnly yours, EuGE~E CIWWELL.* 
Now why is it pror)osccl to restrict the practice of medi

cine in this Commonwealth? And why does n, Commiltco 
of the Social Science ARsociation co6ncrntc with tbc dip1o
matetl doctors to tllat cn<l? To the first question this nn
swer su~gcsts itself to my minc1, viz.: There i,; not snfr1cicnt 
mcdir.nl 1n·acticc to comfortably su11port nll the diplomatcd 
l)bysicians who rely upon their profession for their support.. 
In the opcnin~ article of the New York Medical Tribune for 
December, 1879, p. 50, tbo writer says : "There exists no 

• Vid letter to the same point, of Prof, Jos. R. :nuchanan, M. D., page 33, 
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need or c1esire among the reople for any of this extraordi
nary medical legislation. It would never have been asked for 
bnt for the exigencies of the men who arc to receive benc
fi t. The civil war gave employment to an army of surgeon~ 
who were returned to private Jife at the close, and are una
ble now to gain lucrative praetiee." 

To the second .question, ,vhy does a Committee of the f,o. 
ci:tl Science Association give the sanction of its name to the 
J :oposed Doctors' Bill'? 'fhe reason, as it appears to me, is 
that the doctors having failed last rear, and the year before 
that, when in the name of the 1\Iassachusetts 1\Iedical So
ciety they attempted to secure a legislative act to restrict 
medical practice to diplomated doctors, now renew their 
effort under another name, through another agency, but 
for the same end. Many regnlar aud diplomated doc
tors arc members of the Social Science Association. They 
are the parties, as I belicYc, who there initiated this diplo
matecl and certificateddoctors'·crusadc. ·warned bythecx
perience of the last two year.-3, they do not now apprar di
rectly as petitioners, but have J)ersuaded, a.;; I think, some of 
their associates who are notdoetors, to give the sanction and 
iniluence of their namrs as petitioners. This proposed act 
if it hacl been circulated among the signers of the Social Sci
ence petition would not, as I believe, have received a thou
sandth part of its signatures. The signers to that petition 
I surmise, did not dream of the now manifest plot of the 
chartered l\Icdical School doctor.-, to monopolize to them
selves the medical practice of the State. "Committee of the 
Social Scicnee Associa1 ion" is the figurehead, but in this 
matter the doctm·s, as I believe, are behind it, and engineer 
its movements. It is ,;orse than 1\Ionsieur Tonson come 
again in a new guise. The nncieut and wise Ilcrmcs coun
selled, "De wary in thy s_peech, oh Ron, and not deceived in 
the names of things." J. R. Lowell, one of our poets, has 
written: 

"Let us speak plain; there is more foree in names 
Than most men dream of; and :t lie may keep 
Its throne a whole age loup;cr, if it skull-: 
Be bind the shield of some fair Sf'eming name." 

Let me ask your attention to the petition of the Commit
tee of the Health Department of American Social Science 
Association before you. Many petitioners have signed it. 
They have signed iha-t petition. They /lave not petitioned for 
the proposed, Act now before ?JOU to regulate 1 he practice of 
medicine. That proposed Aet is probably mostly the work 
of the 1;oung doctors whom you have here seen so zealously 
working for its support. You sec in its cle,·enth section 
it declares that: 

"SECT. 11. Any person who shall practice or shall in any manner 
publicly offer or advertise to practice medicine or dentistry within 
the Commonwealth, without being duly licf'nscd or authorized 
thneto, as herein provided, shall be punished by fine not exceeding 
five lmnclred dollars." 

Let us now examine the petition of the Social Science As
sociation. lf what it prays for be inexpedient or impracti
cable, ::vou will, notwithstanding that it bears the names of 
many most excellent citizens, not recommend its adoption, 
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That petition consists of four matters or statements in its 
preamble, and an inference or conclusion. Its first two 
statements, ,iz : that boards of health must receive certifi
cates of death from any physician, and that the professional 
actions of physicians are of extreme importance, I will not 
now examine. They are here of no special importance. The 
third statement is, that it is notorious that very many so
called physicians, who are ignorant of medicine, or unscru
pulous, or both, are practiciug in Massachusetts, to the great 
lrnrm and loss of the sick, and to the frequent injury or ruin 
of young men and women." To which I answer that, whether 
that statement be true or not, (and I do not believe it) it is 
equally notorious that many citizens believe that Yery many 
diplomated physicians, especialiy youn(I graduates of the so
called Regular l\Iedical Schools, are especially ignorant of 
that brancll of medicine known as Therapeutics (or the appli
cation of remedies and cure of disease) and are practicing in 
:Massachusetts, to the great harm and loss of the sick persons 
who are committed to their care. A Ilegular doctor or a grad
uate of any medical school may pass examination and be cer
tified and registered as acquainted with anatomy, physiol
ogy, pathological anatomy; pathology, chemistry, the action 
of poisons, surgery, midwifery, medical diagnosis and medi
cal jurisprudence, and yet be more ignorant of therapeu
tics, or the application of proper remedies for the cure of 
disease, than many an undiplomated physician, than many 
a magnetic healer, than many a spiritual and healing medi
um, than many a nurse and many loving old mothers, sis
ters and women, such as may be found in every village, town 
and city of the Commonwealth. Yet the proposed bill to 
regulate medicine does not exclude tllese young diplornated 
Regulars from practice. In fact it is so drawn as to admit 
such ones to IHactice, while it carefully excludes the genu
ine healers wllose chief qualification is their knowledge of 
spiritual or harmonial therapeutics. Such an enactment, I 
believe, would largely incr0ase the death statistics of tlle 
State and work great sickness and woe among our citizens. 
Do the Regular faculty, do physicians who administer al
lopathic drugs and medicines, by such ministrations pro
mote the healtll of our citizens? Let tlle elder members 
of the profession answer. Ilere is their testimony. 

Dr. ,Jacob Bigelow, formerly President of the l\Iassachu
setts l\Iedical Society, in his "Expositions of Rational l\Iedi
cine," says: "I sincerely believe that the unbiased opinion 
of most medical men of sound judgment and long experi
ence is, that the amount of death and disaster in the world 
would be less than it now is, if all disease were left to itself." 

"The disgrace of medicine," says Dr. Oliver ,vendell 
Holmes, now Professor of Anatomy in the Medical School 
of llarvard University, in llis "Border Lines of Knowl
edge," p. 70, "has been that colossal system of self-decev
tion, in obedience to which mines have been emptied of 
their cankering minerals, the entrails of animals taxed for 
tlleir impurities, the poison-bags of reptiles drained of their 
venom, and all the inconceivable abomination tllus obtain
ed thrust down tlle throats of human beings suffering from 
some fault of organization, nourishment or vital stimula
tion." 
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Sir ,vmiam Hamilton, in his" Discussions on Philosophy," 
p. G38, remarki;; : "The history of medicine, on the one band, 
1s notbing less than a histo1·y qf ?Jariations; and on the other, 
only a still more rnarvelom; history of how eYery successive 
variation has by medical bodies been furiously denounced, 
and then bigotedly adopted." 

Probably it has not yet passed from your recollection that 
Charles O'Conor, the eminent lawyer of New York, was, 
some four or five years a~o, when very sick, given up by his 
attending phyEiciani::; to die. They had exhausted their skill 
and their remediei::; upon him without any apparent benefit. 
But he was, as I have been informed. rei::;tored to health by 
the "laying on of hands." The New York Times of May 4th, 
1878, thus pleasantly comments on Mr. O'Conor's recovery 
and continued health : 

"Charles O'Conor is still a llvlng monument of the fallibility of 
the opinion of doctors of medicine, and it Is said that they have never 
quite forgiven him for thoroughly recovering two or three years ago 
from a complication of diseases which they solemnly declared (the 
ablest of them agreeing on this point) must of necessity prove fatal. 
Respect for the medical profession should have 1n-ompte<l him to 
withdraw from the world 1wrmancntly, ancl his stnbbonrness in con
tinuing to live. in the face of the most learned diagnoses, has natu
rally incurred their displeasure. After he got up and out from his 
late illness many of the phsicians comforted themselves-profession
ally, we nwan-that he coultl not contradict their predictions more 
than a few weeks at most. And Y<'t. now, at seventy.four, he 1-; as 
healthy and vigorous as he has been for eight or ten years, and bids 
fair to l)e an octogenarian at least. Some doctors ti1inlc that he is 
living from pnre malice toward them. but he ls living bec:msc he pre
fers to, and hecause he still has a good deal of unlinishcd work be
fore him. When quPstioned. as lle often is, as to the cause of his un
expected rccov<'ry, he laughingly ascribes it to liis unwillingness to 
take tlw prescriptions given him hy the l\I. D.s, an<l malignantly al
lows Ills questioners to draw an inference that would naturally exas
perate the whole medical faculty." 

At this present date (February, 1880,) ·ur. O'Conor yet 
eontinues in good health, and the New York papers of ~ 
month a~o rumored his exp<'cted marriage. 

The eminent Dr. Joseph R. Buchanan, of Louisville, Ky., 
who Rome few yea,ri::; ago delivered a course of lectures on 
the Brain, before the Medical School of the Boston Univer
sity, in hii::; ,Joumal of l\fan, Vol. I., p. 440, begins the article 
entitled "The Present State of Medical Science" as follows: 
"Of all known sciences none have been more unstable, con
fused and contradictory in doctrines than practical medi
cine. Nut only is it changing from a~e to a~e, and even 
from year to year, but on the very same day, if we pass from 
nation to nation, from city to city, or from one medical 
school to another located in a neighboring street, we find 
the most contradictory doctrines taught with dogmatic con
fidence at the same hour, and the Yotaries of each express
ing no little contempt for the others." 

Dr. John l\Iason Good, author of "The Book of Nature," 
anrl an eminent English physician in the early part of the 
present century, wrote: "The science of medicine is a bar
barous ja,rgon, anrl the <'ffects of our medicine on the human 
syi::;tem are in the highest degree uncertain, except, indeed, 
tllat they have alre:idy destroyed more lives than war, pesti-
lence and famine combined." • 
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Bicbat (the great French Patholodst), in his "General 
Anatomy," Vol. I., p. 17, remarks: "l\Iedicine is an incohe
rent assemblage of incoherent icleas, aud is perhaps of all 
the physiological sciences that whicll best shows the caprice 
of the hnma.n mind. What did I say? It is not a science 
for a methodical mind. It is a shapeless assemblag-e of in
accurate ideas, of observations often puerile, and of formu
lre as fantastically conceived as they are tediously arrang-ed." 

'l'he lato Sir Henry Ilolland, one of the most eminent 
pliysicians in Europe, in his "Recollections of Past Life," 
p. 88, says: "Actual experience, with a sense of responsibil-
1t;y attached to it, is the sole Rchool in which to make a good 
physician. One of the most learned men I ever know in the 
literature of medicine, as well as in physical science, was 
one of the worst practitioners, borrowing his diagnosis from 
boolrn, and not from that happier facnlty, almost an instinct, 
a spiritual g-ift, which enables some men to interpret and act 
upon signs which no book can describe." The latter class of 
men that Sir Henry mentions are what are sometimes des
ignated as born or natural--f)llvsicians. 

There are gentlemen in ·noston who remember tlrnt 
Cllarles Sumner and Professor Agassiz were advised and at
tended each in his last sickness by Prof. Drown Sequard and 
other eminent regular practitioners. The post mortem ex
aminations of their bodies did not reveal the existence of 
.diseases sufficiently dangerous of themselves to cause their 
deaths. All organs were normal. I verily believe that if 
they had been attended and treated exclusively by good 
ma.gone tie healers their lives would have been prolonged, and 
both perhaps might now be alive in onr midst. 

That wise and remarkable man, Andrew Jackson Davis, 
beloved by all who know Mm, whose book entitled "The 
Physician" has assisted in liberatin,z thousands and tens of 
thousands of men and women from alle_g-iance to the learned 
doctors, in IV. Great Harmonia, p. 383, says: "It is my 
conviction, the result of considerable investigation, that 
should intellig<'nce be transmitted and proclaimed by some 
undisputed authority that on the last day of December next 
the entire medical profession, except the departments of 
dentistry, surgery and obstetrics, would 'positively make 
its last appearance ' in the world, mankind, even with their 
present limited knowledge of the laws of life, oven with all 
their diseases and infirmities upon them, would straight
way be immeasurably benefited." And that his opinion 
continued the same for nearly twenty years afterwards 
may fairly be inferred from a communication. of his in the 
Banner of Light of January 11th, 1873, wherem he remarks: 
"The medical profession is based upon a huge mass of 
learned ignorance and assumption." 

"The present system of medicine is a burning shame to its 
professors, if, indeed, a series of vague and uncertain incon
gruities deserve to be called by that name. How rarely do 
our medicines do good? Ilow often do they make a patient 
really worse?"-Dr. Ramage, F. R. C. 8., London. 

Thomas Inman, M. D., London, author of "Ancient 
Faiths Embodied in Ancient Names," etc., etc.; consulting 
physician to the Royal Infirmary, Liveroool: LerturPr sur.. 
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cessive1y on Botany, Medical Jurisprudence, Therapeutics, 
1,Iateria JJieclir.a, and the Principles ancl Practice of l\Iedi◄ 
cine, etc., in the Liverpool School of :Medicine, etc., gives the 
following statement of his medical experience and observa◄ 
tion as a Regular practitioner of tlie :.;traightest sect of doc
tors: 

"Some thirty years ago, after a. period of laborious study (says the 
learned doctor). I became the House Surgeon of a large Infirmary. 
In that institnt,ion I was enabled to see tlie practice of seven differ
ent doctors, and to compare the results whirl! followed from their 
various plans of treatment. I soon found that the number of cases 
was nearly Pqunl amongst them all, ancl became certain that recov
ery was little influenced by the medicine given. The conclusion 
drawn was, that the physician could do harm, but that his power for 
good was limited. This induced me to Invest I gate the laws of health 
and of clisc:tse with an es11ecial desire to cliscovcr some sure ground 
on which the healing art might safely stand. The inquiry was a long 
one, ancl to myself satisfactory. The conclusions to which I came 
were extremely simplf', amounting almost to truisms; and I was sur
prised that it had required long and snstainccl labor to fincl out such 
very homely truths as those which I seemed to lmvc une:1rtlied. Yet 
with this discovery came the assurance that, if I could induce my 
medical brethren to adopt my views, they would deprive themselves 
of the means of living. 

"1\Ien, like hors<'s or tigers, monkeys and codfish, can do without 
doctors. Here and there, it is true, the art ancl skill of the physician 
or surgeon can relieve pain, ave1 t danger from accidents, and ward 
offcleatll for a time; but, In the generality of eases, doctors are pow
erless. It is the business of such men, however, to magnify their 
office to the utmost. TlH y get their money ostensibly hy curing the 
sicl{; but it is clear that the shorter the illness, the fewer will be the 
fees, and the more protracted the attendance the larger must be the 
'honorarism.'" 

Other testimonies of old and experienced physicians of the 
Regular School-not young ones just graduated, posc,essing 
sheepskin diplomas as the only evidc-nce of their ability to 
cure diseases-mi~ht be cited to au indefinite extent. Let 
one more suffice. _It shall be the testimony of Dr. Eliphalet 
Kimball, of New Hampshire. IIe was a diplomated doctor 
of the Regular School. In his" Thoughts on Natural Prin
ciples," published in 1867, on page 7 he remarks: 

"There is a doctorcraft as well as priest craft. . . . Physicians 
l1ave slain more than war. A~ instruments of death, in their llands 
calomel, bkccling, and otlier medicines, have done more than powdPr 
and ball. The public would be infinitely better off without professed 
physicians. In weak constitutions nature can lle assisted. Goocl 
nursing is necessary, and sometimes roots and herbs do good. In 
strong constitutions medicine is,seldom needed in siclrnrss. To a 
man with a good constitution, and guiclcd by reason In his course of 
living, sickness would be Impossible. He could defer death until the 
natural time. Dy the use of reason in food 1 passed unharmed 
through the great cholera in New York in 1832. I was nearly two 
months in a cholera hospital, engaged with the siek, day and night. 
The medical practice provided and paid for by the city was nonsense 
and an lujury to the sick." 

On page 8 of the same work Dr. Kimball continues as 
follows: 

"Immense numbers of children in canker-rash have been killed by 
the 'regulars,' or scientific doctors, of whom I nm one. The prac
tice of many of them has been to give a powerful cathartic and calo• 
mcl at first. The consequence is the rash cannot come out, the child 
sinks away and dies. _In many of the country towns as many as sixty 
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children have cllrd of caukcr-rash In oue wintrr, and nearly all of 
them, undoubtedly, from medicine given them uy physicians. It ls 
shocldng to think how many soldiers in the late war were ldlled, or 
their constitntiorn1 rnined L>y army doctors. The Irrational use of 
rne<iiclnc hy physicians sweeps ofl: the people as fast as war could. 
It !ms a serious cfTcct upon the census. . . . Confidence iu nature 
is the all-important principle, not ouly in disease, lmt in social wel
fare as affected hy government. Artificial law causes the diseases 
of society, and has 1iia<le the world a bad one." 

The third statement in the prPamhle of the petition of the 
Social Science Association is, "that by the laws of this State, 
death caused by culpable and reckless hmorance of duty is 
not considered mauslaughter by the courts in regard to phy
sic:ans, although it is held to be marn;laughter in the case of 
those following other callin~s. so that i.gnorant and self
styled physicians aro not restrained by fear of the law from 
reeklessly triflin~ with the 1iyes of the citizens of thh; State." 

To this statement J would answer that if the law of the 
Stn,+-e he as spe<'ifietl in that sta1 ement, let the law be amend
ed, so that all physicians-the R<'gular as well as the irregu
lar ones, if they 'pernetrnte manslaughter on their patients, 
i;;hall be held re~pon!'iihle and .im0nable to law. This course 
has been adopted in Tihode lsbncl. and the Feburnry num
ber, 1880, of the New England :Jfrdical Gazette, the monthly 
organ of the IIomeopntlis, quickly gives warninf!: to doctors 
and to all its readers, by itemizing the case, on pp. Gl-G2, as 
follows: 

"A young man whose fingers had bren cut off by a circular saw 
was talH~n to a Hhocle I slant! Clrnrity Hospital, where the excessi\'e 
l1ernon-hage wa'l controlled by the nsc of a tourniquet, whlcil. how
ever, lmvi'i1g hC'en l,ept on Sl'vcntren homs, necessitate1l amputation 
ofthe arm at tho shonhlcr. The Court at lirst decided that a charity 
institute i;;houl<l not ho ileld liahle for unsl,illful treatment, but the 
Snpremo Comt <lC'citlcd that Hospital Corporations should uc re
sponsiulc for lac!, of care in selecting sl,illful men." 

If we need additional legislation in :MasRachusetts to re
strain mnnslau~hter or malprnctice hy physicians, let us 
ha Ye it. But the nlan proposed hy the Social Science Asso
ciation, wliile tending to 0xclude from practice mnny meri
torious and dfici0nt lwalcrs of disen,;e, whom 1he school 
physicians sti.<~matize as quacks and charlatan~, do0:-i, as rip
pears by its own .o;tatement, make no provision for hold in~ to 
a proper responsil>ili ty such re[!ular cert ificatrtl J>h?f.~icians as 
may by accident, mischance, or culpable and reckl0ss igno
rance of duty, commit manslau~hter on their patients. Let 
us have equal rights. l.fake both the regular and the irreq
ular practitioner responsible ea.eh for his doings, and equally 
amenable to the law. 

The conclusion and prayer of the Social Science .A.ssocia-
1ion petitioners is "tlrnt the G0n0ral Court will hy suitable 
legislation and rer,istration 1HeYent all persons from practic
in'.? any hranch of mrdicino in G1h; Stnte, except i-nch per-
1-011:; ns hnso furnished to 1 he .iuthorities of the State suf
ficient ~viden<'e of good mor.il character, and of the posses
i-ion of a t!1orongh knowl0(he of their duty and <'allin~." 
This plan thu:-:rn~irnstcd aP11ea.rs to me impracticahle. The 
Bill proposes that tLa Gawrnor sball appoint from the mem
bers of existing incorpornted medical societies the persons 
who shall constitute the Board of :Medical Registration. But 
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as I have previously stated, there are many citizens who do 
not want as their medical attendants the practitioners of 
any incorporated medical school. l\Iorcovcr is the Governor 
(excellent man as he is) any better qualified, or are his ap
pointees more likely, to select suitable and acceptable phy
sicians for you and me and our families and the citizens of 
the State, than arc you and I, and the rest of the people of 
lawful age and of sound and disposing mind and memory? 
Why should not such persons be permitted to select their 
own medical attcnuant and comforter? Let us have free 
physicians and patients' rights. 

Furthermore, the proposed Act, in its nolicy, apneals to 
the selfishness of the members of the Board of l\Icdical 
Registration, to restrict to the smallest possible quota the 
number of practitioners whom they may permit to practice 
in the State. The smaller the number of practitioners, the 
larger the field of practice for themselves and their asso
ciates in the medical societies, and the more abundant the 
harvest of their fees. Such legislation as this is retrograde, 
medimval, not even up to that of the age which abolished 
licensed J)rinting. 

The petitioners ask that the practitioners should be of 
"good moral character." So do I ; and not only that all 
:Rractitioners, but that every man, woman and child in the 
State may be of "good moral character." But I do not he
lieYc that such legislation will i-f'cure either the one or the 
other of these desirable ends. ,vm1 no intention of wound
ing the feelings of any one, I would ask yon to call to mind 
a tra,!:{cd.v which orcurred some years ago within the walls of 
yonder IIarvanl l\Icdical School, in Grove street, Boston. 
'£here, in a regular medical school, one regular Doctor, being 
himself a Professor in that school, murde1·ed* another regular 
Doctor, who had been a bountiful benefactor of that school. 
Would any certificate or other evidence of good moral char
acter granted by a Board of l\Icdicnl Hegistration have pre
vented that catastrophe? I do not believe that it is or will be 
in the power of any IJoard of l\Iedical Registration to distin
guish and to separate the wheat from the tares among medi
cal practitioners. I surmise that while gathering in the 
tares they will root up also the wheat with them. 

The plan of restricting medical practice to so-called edu
cated physicians, somewhat as now f!roposed in this Dill, has 
been tried in Europe and England. Let us briefly notice how 
it worked. 

In the fourteenth century, the Roman Catholic church re
stricted the practice of medicine solely to educated Jn'acti~ 
tioncrs. It proclaimed "that any woman who dared to heal 
others without having duly studied, was a witch, and should 
therefore die."-(.illichelel's Witches Cl{ the Middle Ages, p. 15.) 
But Paracclsus had no respect for the lcarnin1 of the edu
cated physicians. At Basle he threw the wo'rks of Galen 
and Avicenna into the fire, and in disgust at the pretensions 
and false knowledge of the medical faculty, said there was 
more knowledge in his shoe-strings than in the writings of 

*In 1840, Dr. George Parkman was there murdered by Pro!, J. W. Web-
ster. • 
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an the physicians; he a,crred that l1e knew nothing but 
"·hat he had learned from witches.-(J. J.llichelet's La Sor
ciere, p. 5.) 

Dnrin~ the reign of Ilenry VIII. Parliament undertook by 
statute to limit the practice of ihc lwalin~ art in England to 
"those persons that be profound, sad and discreet, groundly 
lea¥ne<l and deeply studied in physic," and practitioners 
wero "to he licensed by ihc Dishop of London or the Denn 
of St. Paul's." Eut in 1543 the previous net was motlificd so 
as to permit "divers honest persons, as well men as women, 
whom God hnth endowed with the knowledge of tho nature, 
kind and operation of cCTtain herbs, roots nml waters," to 
prescribe-for and treat rcrtain dangerous afflictions there 
mentioned.-(Knir,ht's Ili8tory of Enoland, rol. JI., p. 498.) 

Yet notwithstanding these experiences of the past, many 
medical practitionc>rs, many diplomated and certificated 
graduates of the schools, arc now ready and eac-:er to pro
claim the superiority of their own practice to that of other 
physicians, and to exalt and to fight for the morality and 
science of their favorite schools. 

'fhe quarrels, jealousies, personal enmities and feuds of 
different schools of medicine are notorious. What lan<l or 
State of the Union has not been filled with the tumult of 
their brawls. 'l'hcfight between tho Allopathists.and Ilome
opathists in Massachusetts-between heroic doses and in
finitesimal pellets-was bitter. As is well known, three 
~-cars or more ago, Allopathists. after a protracted strucr~le, 
succeeded in expelling certain Jiomeovnthists from the l\Ias
saclmsctts l\Iedical Society. Then the Ilomc>opathists held 
a great Fair in Boston, raised money, started their own medi
cal society, oLtaincd a charter from the State, and now 
AUopathists, Ilomcopathists and Eclectics for the time bein~ 
ignore their ancient feuds, and join hand to hand to crush 
ont all healing mediums, spirit mediums, clairvoyants, and 
all other competitors. Occasionally has it happened in other 
times and places (for history repents itself,) that rival pow
ers ha.vc for the moment become complaisant to each other, 
if by so d<)ing_ they could rid themselves of other obnoxious 
parties. In Luko xxiii: 12, one may read that on a certain 
day, when a much-mali~ned but faultless man was before 
the magistrates, fiercely accused of much c,il <loin~, on 
the same day Herod and Pilate ,verc made friends together, 
for before they were at enmity between them~elves. 

Jn this present application to the Legislature for special 
legislation in hehalf of diplomated doctors, of incorporated 
medical schools, efforts are made to vilify and scandalize 
their opponents. The petition of the 8ocial Science Asso
ciation would excite your fears of" ignorant., self-styled phy
sicians." I surmise there arc more of such physicians among 
the young graduates of the Regular schools, especially in 
thernneutics, than in any other class of the community. 
The New Englancl .Medical Gazette, tho monthly organ of the 
Homcopathic school, in its Febrnary number, 1880, J), 36, 
says that "the proposed Medical Dill will be opposed only by 
;::.nprincipled charlatans or their agents or dupes." It is an 
old adage : Give a. dog an ill name and he '11 soon he han~ed. 
Give a man an ill name and his work is done. Such argu. 
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ments we hope will not weigh with the legislators of Massa-. 
chusetts. Regular medical practitioners are apt to stigma,.. 
tize other physicians as quacks, charlatans and humbugs, 
yet they will arn11·opriatc (though sometimes not till after 
the common people are thoroughly acquainted with them) 
the remedies and discoveries of the men they affect to de
spise. 

Says Dr. Adam Smith: "After denouncing Paracelsus as 
a quack the Regular medical profession stole his 'quack
sil vcr' (mercury); after calling .J enncr an impostor it adopt
ed his discovery of ,·accination; after dubbing Harvey a 
humbug it was forced to swallow his theory of the circula
tion of the blood." 

"Remember," said Dr. Rush, addressing medical stu
dents, "how many of our most useful remedies ha,e been 
discovered by quacks. Do not be afraid, therefore, of con
versing with them and of 11rofiting by their iguorance and 
temerity. Medicine has its Pharisees as well as religion, 
but the spirit of this sect is as unfriendly to the advance
ment of merlicine a<i it is to Christian charity. In the pur
suit of medical knowledge let me adviRe you to converse 
with nurses and old women. 'fhey will often suggest facts 
in the history and cure of diseases which hawi escaped the 
most sagacious observers of nature. .Dy so doing you may 
discover laws of the animal economy which ha,c no place 
in our system of nosology, or in our theories of physic."
Dr. Daniel JI. Tuke's "Influence of ]finu on the Body," p. 9. 

In the history of science it bas often been the fortune of 
the hmorant and the lowly to hit by chance on some great 
fact for which the wisdom of the ages has sought in vain. 
Especiall:v bas this been the case in TherapPu.tics. Truly 
says Dr. Stillo (Therapeutics, Vol. I., p. Hi), "Nearly every 
medicine has become a nopular remedy before being adopt
ed or even tried by physicians, • that by far the greater 
number of medicines were first employed in countries which 
were and arc now in a state of scientific ignorance,' and Pe
reira, declares that nux vomica is one of t.hc few remedies the 
discovery of which is not the effect of chance."-Beard and 
RockVJell (ln Medical anu Surgical Electricif?J, p. 110. 

"It 1s idle to hope for a time wllcn a medical prescriJ)tion 
should be a simple resultant of human qualities"; '' the 
number of those in the profession is rather increasing than 
diminishing with the advance of science, yet therapeutics is 
mainl?1 a matter Qf empfrici.<:m."-p. 125. 

Dr. b. II. Tukc in his" In'[luence of the ]find upon the Body," 
p. 3-13, quotes Dnrton's pithy observation that an cmJ)iric or a 
silly chirurgeon doth more strange cures than a rati0nal 
physician. Nymannas gives the reason because the patient 
puts his confidence in him, which Avicenna prefers before 
art, precepts, and all remedies whatever. 'T is OJ)inion 
alone, says Oardan, that makes or ma.Ts ])hysicians, anrl he 
doth the best cures, according to Hippocrates, in whom 
most trust. "Perhaps the great fault of l)hysicians in this 
most literal and material age is to undervalue the errone
ous curative i1rfluence of the niincl over snecial forms of dis. 
ease."-Dr. Eclwaru T. Blake in Dublin Uidversity J[agazind 
for October, 1877, on the Jfeuical Basis of Charms. 
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"With tho exception of a very few, and those eompara~ 
tivcl,v insignificant disease!':, tho medical art docs not pos
sess the power of curing disease in a direct and positive 
manner. In the very few diseases in which it may he saicl 
to do so, speaking- generally, it not seldom fails to do so in 
in<lividnal instances, RO that Rttrh coses 1·<'quire to 1Je trans
jerre<l to olhet rategorie.~ Qf th<'rapcutir, aclinn."-Qf Nature 
anclArt in the Cure of Disease, by Sir ,Tolm Forbrs, p. 2;:;G. 

In 1843, at a discussion at tho l\Iediral and Chirnrgiral 
Society, on an operation performed tcitlwut pain under tho 
influence of l\Iesmcrism, a distinguished member of the pro
fession, tho late Dr. Copland. asserted that the fact was un
worthy of the Society's consideration, nccau.c:epain is a wise 
ptovi~ion qf natur<', an1l patients are all the b<'tterfor it, and 
recover more qllickly.-D1·. D. II. Tuke's Influence of the Mincl 
Upon the Bolly, 1). 40. 

"The editor of Cheli us wrote agninst ether, 'I have a con~ 
sidcral>lc doubt of tho propriety of 1mt t.ing the patient into 
so unnatural a condition as results from inhaling ether, 
,vhich seems scarcely different from severe intoxication, a 
state in which no :mrgeon would he desirous of having a 
patient who was about to be submitted to a serious opera
tion.' "-p. 40. 

Fur more than thirty years last past, healing mediums and 
magnetic healers havo exercised their vocation in laying 
their hands upon their patients, and b.v this simple process 
have been wonderfully successful in relieving them of their 
ills and maladies and restoring them to health. It came into 
vogue in this country about tho time that l\Iesmerism at
tracted the attention of many thoughtful an<l J)rogressive 
minds. In 1847, James Victor ·wnson, a special friend, and 
attendant at the lectures of Andrew Jackson Davis, wrote 
and published a small practical treatise on "l\Iagnetism and 
Clairvoyance," with instructions on the method of procedure. 
Tho Regular Medical School, with few exceptions, either 
ignored the subject or, as wo havo seen Dr. Copland did, op
posed it. Dut irregular J>hysicinus and practitioners, and 
especially Spiritualists, examined the matter, and experi
mented in it. Their patients liked it. It gradually grew in 
favor. Good results-wonderful, marvPlous, instantaneous 
cures-often followed its application. Who has not heard of 
John R. Newton, the celebrated heale1·? I have seen crowds 
of the lame, tho halt. the deaf, the blind, come to him to be 
cured of their infirmities. He treated them one by one-a 
few passes over them, or the pressure of his hands upon 
them, a few kind words, a blessing or a prayer-and again 
and again I have seen his patients walk away cured or much 
relieved of their lameness 01· other weaknesses, leaving their 
CTutches, their canes, their spectacles and ear-trumpets be
hind them. Often did such treatment do good ; scldow 
or never did it harm any person. Spiritualists liked it; other 
people liked it. It has become popular. Now the old-school 
physicians, tl10 Regulars, aro lookin~ into it. Of the various 
applications which magnetic healers and healing mediums 
make ,vith their hands in rubbing, kneaclin'!, stroking, tap
ping and slariping tho bodies of their patients, and which 
they include under the name of magnetic or mesmeric treat~ 
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ment, the Tieg-ulars have learned sometbirnr, and now desig. 
nate such treatment as massage. Dr. Adams, President of 
the Doarcl of llralth, or of the Board of Medical Examina
tion, in New Hampshire, in his testimony before you said: 
"Every physician knows massa!!e ; ru bbin '? is all there is in 
it." I hope yon and he vdll pardon me. if I do not agree with 
him in either of his statements, and permit me to comment 
on them. 

A valu:tble article entitled "The History of J\fassa~e." by 
Dr. Douglass Graham, of Boston, was published in the :Afecli
cal Record last Au~ust. The writer states "that in 1876 
there were many physicians in Germany" (whieh with Aus
tria is probably the headquarters of re.~ular medical skill) 
"who had never heard of massage, and that it was then an 
m·ery-clay question as to what it mPant." Dr. S. ,veir J\Iitch
ell, in his treatii-e on "Fat and Blood, and How to l\lake 
Tllem," published in 187!1, devotes Ulrnpter V. to l\fassa~e. 
and says it "is little understood in America," that he "first 
saw it used by a charlatan," and that "the results obtained 
were so remarkable that he he<:;an soon after to learn what 
he could cf it<; employment," a'ncl that he "soon found he 
had an a-:;ent little understood and of singular utility." 

Prof. Von l\Iorenzeil of Bonn, speakin.~ of massa~e, says, 
(as quoted by Dr. Graham in his tract, "Jfassar1e," p. 27,) 
"Its value must be reco~nized, but it is not adapted for 
every-day use by every physician; nor will it be much nsed 
in hospitali- for lack of time. . . . Specialisti-, therefore, 
will probably get the most satisfactory result;; from it." 

But Dr. Adanrn further says that "Rubbing is all tllere is in 
it." I believe that sornelhin~ more than mere rubbing is in it. 
Dr. Graham, p. 2a, says, "tiomepeople have a natural tact with 
a peculiar quality of strength and strnctnre of hands which 
render them vastly superior as maninnlators." Hippoerates 
says (as quoted in James Victor ,vuson's treatise, p. 11,) 
that the heat which oozes out of 1 he hand on being applied 
to the siek i<; highly salutary, and that it has often appeared 
to him while he has thus been soothin~ his paJ,ients as if 
there were a singular property in his hands to pull out and 
drain away from the affected parts aches and divers i mpuri-
1ies by laying his hand upon the place and extending- his 
fingers towanl it. "It islmown," he says, "that health may 
be implanted in tlle sick by certain gest11res and by contact." 
Real benefit was often derived from the use of Perkins's me
tallio tractors by persons upon whose bodies the.v were ap
plied at the bf'ginningof the present ccntur,v. It was sup
po<;ed that galvanism, excited by or imparted from the me
tallic tractors, produced the benefit; bnt ,Yhen salutary re
sults followed tl.le manipulation of two pieces of wood paint
ed to resemble the metal tractors, t!Jen the Regulars sun
posed that the patient'sfaith wrought his cnre. For myself, 
l think that it has been and often is something more than 
mere rubbing, or the l)atient's faith, or expectant attention, 
that substitutes health for sickneiss, and stren~Lh for debili
ty, both in eases of patients operated on by healin~ medi
umi-, or by metallic or wooden tractors. Otherwise, why 
have the tractors loi-t their efficacy, and why are the rub
biogs of certain hireling hospital manipulators of but little 
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effect? Theso and other considerations not appropriate now 
to be dwelt upon, have constrained me to helieve that spirit
ual agencies an<l angel operators at sometimes more than at 
other times, with some patients more than with others, co
operate with certain mediums and healers more than with 
other operators, in relieving patients of their sicknesses and 
maladies. At some times, healer and patient have, as I be
lieve, entertained angels unawares. 

Another point in connection with Dr. Atiams's testimony 
before the Committee now occurs to me. You donbtless re
member the means that ho said he employed to prevent 
irregular physicians or what he called qnacks from prnctic
ing in Manchester, N. II., where he resides and practices. 
,v11en an itinerant healer tbe~·o arrh·ed and put out bis sign 
or circular, Dr. Adams said that he informed tho city mar
shal thereof, who in his turn sent an official notice to the 
new-come doctor warning him of tho law, and hinting at 
nrospective prosecution, etc. Such a notice is sufficient, said 
Dr. Adams, bis.face mantling with smiles at llis shrewdness 
and success; the quack soon folds his tent and silently steals 
away and probably returns to Iloston. I am free to say that 
I did not appreciate Dr. Adams's services in thus excluding 
healers and itinerant physicians from Manchrster as highly 
as the doctor seemed to value them. I thonght of the 
chronic sick people there living, who but for the New Ilamp
shire restrictive law would probably have been healrd or 
greatly bene fi tedh but their health continued broken and mis
erable. ·why•? 1.,ecause they knew not and wero not per
mitted to know of the time of their visitation by messengers 
of health, some of whom doubtless wander about de-;titute 
and afflicted, like tho healers mentioned in the Dible, of 
whom the world was not worthy. 

Section 3 of the proposed bill provides that applicants for 
a license to practice medicine, shall be examined on snch 
subjects as the board of medical registration shall require, 
"not includin.r, tlterapeutic8." Ilnt therapentics is tho only 
department of medicine in which magnctizers, healing and 
medical mediums practice. It is the only denartmentwhere
in the Dill requires no examination of its licentiates. It is 
the only department wherein Albpaths, IIomeo1mtbs and 
Eclectics do not agree, and abont which they quarrel with 
one another and with everybody else. It is in therapeutics 
that many Spiritualists, reformers and other people, will 
trust healers, but will not trust regulars. Now please remem
ber that according to the philosophy of Andrew Jackson 
Davis disease is c7isco,·d; it is n. disturbance, or an inlmr
monious circulation of the spiritual principle through the 
organism. )Ia~netizers, healing and medical mediums in 
their treatment of, and prescriptions to patients. seek to lull 
the discord-to harmonize the circulat10n of the spiritual 
JHinciple, to bring peace to the troubled body and soul. 
Hence their healing 1wactices may properly be called Spir
itual or Ilarmonizin~ therapeutic<:, and their r-ystcm may be 
termed the Ilarmonial system. The proposed Bill leaves to, 
and permits Allopaths to practice Allopathic therapeutics, 
IIomeopatbs to nractice Ilomeopatbic therapeutics, Eclec
tics to practice Eclectic therapeutics. Why, then, in a Com"'. 
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monwealth which undertakes to secure equal ri~hts and lib. 
ertics to its citizens, should not nrngnetizer~, hcalin!r and 
mcrlic:il mediums he pcrmittcfl to 11ractice their Spiritual 
and Ifarmoninl thera11cutics? especially upon patients 
who hclieYe in and prefer that practice and go to them for 
it? nut two or three points vrcre urged in behalf of the pe-" 
titioncrs which it may he well here briefly to notice. 

1. Dr. Cornell sai<l in effect. "let healers, clairvoyants 
and others, ,vbo object to the Dill, form a society of tllcir 
own, and become incornoratrrl as we Eclectics did." To 
this I answer that the Constitution of the State dccfares 
that the end of government is to furnish to the inclividzwls 
of the hotly 1101i tic "the vow er of enjoying in safety and 
tranqnility their natural l'ights." It trea1s its citizens as 
incli'dduals. It does not i-eqnire that they should first he
come corporations, or members of an incorporatccl society, 
before they mny enjoy in safety and tranquility their n~t
nrnl rights.-(Prcamble qt' the Ccnstilution.) 

2. A physician, in the truest, l.n·ondest sen<;e of that term, 
belongs to, and vracticcs in no exclusive school of mNlicine. 
Uc may 1mm hccn trained m, an Allopath, or as an Uomeo
pnth, or as a D0tanic practitioner; bnt as he grows in wis
dom and knowledge, lie perceives evils and deficiencies in 
each system, and excellencies inside and outside of other 
system~. IIenre a progressive physician necessarily out
grows the limitations of sectarian medical societies and 
systems, and learns t0 rcco~nizc and a11pl.v in practice other 
curntiYe a~cncics. Allopaths mav call thcrnsclv s 1·c(Jular, 
hut so long .is they adhere exclusively to All.J1mthic i·eme
dics ancl modes of treatment (call themselves hy what name 
they ma,y) they arc simply scctaric;ts in merlicinc-or incorn..
plcto phvsicians. ,vcre a member of the l\Iassachnsetts 
l\Icdical Society to say, as its President recently di<l in your 
hearing, that he would not consult with a Jinmenpathic phy
sician, eYcn if the pnticnt was dying, I fihonlcl infer that 
such .in one was a scctarist in the hcalin~ art, a fractional 
physician, and not a physician in its truest ancl br0adcst 
sense. I shonld infer that ho lrnd hardened his hctter 
nature, and dwarfed his m:inhood to the rules of his 
socif>ty, .incl thnt the l\fo~sarlmsrtts Medical Society had 
ontiivcd its 11scfulncss. The Plmri-.;ces had no dealings ,Yith 
the Samaritans. but ,Tcsus, tho noblf>st of all the IIehre-ws, 
was not boull(l by their limitations; he ate and drank with 
publicans and sinners. "I.am a man," said Terrence. "and 
nothin~ that pertainc:; to man is alien to me." ,vhich ,vcre 
the trnc~t men. which the great physicians, which moro 
likely to be public benefactors-ancient democrats "·ho set 
at nan~ht, or moclcrn doctors, stunted by the restrict.ions of 
sectarian mcdir:1l schools, and plotting for protective legisla
tion for themselves? 

3. The <'Onrnd for the Society of S1)ccialists mentioned it 
ns an cxi-;tin~ cyil that stranc:rrrs needing a physician cmrnot 
lem·n lrom their signs nnd 1 itlcs ,Yhethcr tlwy arc rc_c:rnlar 
doctors or qu:1cks. T~1is diflicnlly arises from the medical 
faculty attcm11tin~ to include in their professional titles 
more than they are honestly entitled to. l\I. D. is an abbre
viation of Doctor of l\Ieclicinc. l\lany systems or schools of 
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medicine exist. There are doctors or persons learned in 
1he Allopathic system of medicine but not learned in the 
Homconatbic system. There are doctors or persons learned 
i:i the IIomeopathic but not learned in the Allopathic system 
of medicine, and there are doctors or persons learned in the 
Eclectic or Ilotanic system but not learne<l in the Allopathic 
or Homeopatllie system. Now let these diver8e prartition
crs specialize, and hy tlleir titles indicate tlleir special s~·s
tems of practice. Let the Allopath name or indicate bis 
vocation, not as Doctor of l\Iedicine in its widest significa
tion, which he is not, for he is not learned in all systems of 
medicine, certainly not in the lfarmonial system-but is 
learned in one department of it, viz., Allopathy; let him 
thernfore style himself and be called A·Uopatll, amL_put, if 
he wish it, A. l\I. D. after hh:i name. So let the Ilomeo
pathic practitioner call himself and be called IIomeopath, 
and append, if he de8ire it. H. M. D. to his name; and let 
the Eclectic designate his calling as Eclectic Doctor of l\Iedi
cine, and ornament his name with E. l\I. D. Tllis plan is 
one of specialization (and the scientific practice of the age 
moTC and more tends to specialties), and is one ·which if the 
Society Qf Speriali.~l.<; adopted, would tend to diminish tlle 
evil complainccl of by their counsel, and obviate tlle need of 
any additional legislation in the matter. 

4. One of the learned counsel in acl"'oeating the Bill 
stated that its enactment would not exclude magnetizers 
from practicing their vocation. Now if magnetizers did no 
more tllan manipulate tlleir patients tllo statement would 
be true. But there are rna,gnctizcTs and clairvoyants, and 
healing, and medical, and spirit mediums who prescribe and 
sometimes pTepare medicines, usually very simple ones, for 
their patients. Such prescribing of medicine is within the 
purview of the Act, and Section 11 pTovides that any 11erson 
who shall prar.tice medicine \\"ithin the Commonwealth 
without being dnly licensed or authorized thereto. shall be 
punished by a fine. Consequently the pToposed Dill pro~ 
hibits from practice in the State all unlicensed prescribing 
magnctizers, clairvoyant healing mediums, and spirit me
diums. 

I would here present some ar.gnments (cogent ones they 
aTe,) of eminent 11hysicians in favor,of Universal l\Iedical 
Freedom for all practitioners-diplomated or undiplomated 
-of this school or that 8chool, or of no school of medicine. 
Dr. James Jolin Garth ,vilkinson, of London, in his pam
phlets entitled "A Free State and Free Medicine,' and 
"l\Iedical Freedom," pnbfo,herl in 1870, and Dr. Joseph R. 
Bnclrnnan, now Professor of Physiology, .Anthropology and 
Ph:vsiological Institutes of Medicine in the Eclectic- l\Iedical 
College of the City of New YOTk, in his" Earnest Appeal for 
l\Iedical Freedom," published in lloston in 1877, advocate 
tllat beneficent and liberal plan of medical practice. Even 
the New Enaland :Medical Gazette, wllich now favors the 
present p1·oposed :Medical Bill, ancl says "it will be opposed 
only by unprincipled charlatans, or their agents or dupes," 
in its April issue, 1877, p. 178, declared then tllat such a law 
could bring nothing but pollution to medicine. But let me 
quote its exact words: "A bill is pending in Tenni:issee- 'to 
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:protect citizens from empirici,;m,' Dut there, as in 'Michi
gan, '"here a trial of 'State Medicine' has been made, and 
elsewhere, the opinion prevails lhat the law can bring noth
ing but pollution to medicine, and that if 1he profes,;ion can
not stand on its own merits, it cannot be propped up by the 
law. This is the principle homeopaths have always acted 
on, and the most sensible men among regulars recognize its 
merits, and understand the folly of at tempting the practice 
of exclusion." Dut now this imme Ilorneopathic N<'w Eng
land :Medical Gazette advocates a restrictive medical law, 
rmd in its last May number says Massachusetts, and every 
State in the Union, needs it. It gives reasons. Its last is 
probably its strongest argument, viz., that such a law is an im
perative necessity" for the protection of the medical profes
sion." When tbe editor was an outsider, and felt the cut of 
the Allopathic lash, be denounced the whip; now he would 
like to bold that same whip, and lash all other physicians 
outside the incorporated schools. Whether he he at the butt 
end or the tail end of a whip, strangely alters the critic's 
opinion of its efficacy. 

As Dr. Wilkinson's pamphlets in favor of "A Free State 
and Free l\Icdirine" arc scarce and but little known in this 
country, and his arguments are good, I shall quote quite 
freely from them. Dr. Ducbanan's pamnhlet was published 
and can easily be obtained in Boston, therefore from it I 
shall gh·e no extracts. Dr. ,vilkinson has been and is wide
ly and favorahly known in Great Britain and the United 
States, especially h.v IIomcop:..tbists and S,Yedcnborgians, 
for his many valuable publications and hecause of bis high 
character as a physician and a philanthropist. He writes, 
"I plead in the name and interest of the community alone." 
"Tho medical profession has crept into the Government 
and is inciting it to breaches of the most sacred freedom," 
J)P, 2, 3. "It undertakes to· immure the 11eople of these 
Islands" (i. e., England and Ireland) "in its own narrow 
materialism," p. 21. Says Dr. "\Vilkinson, "the arrogance of 
chartered medicine has been displayed on various subjects 
ever since I entered the profession. ·when Mesmerism 
came up, and nobody knew anything about it, and a few 
wished to learn by experiment, chartered medicine appear
ed upon every mesmeric scene and attem11ted by violence to 
foreclose the experiment. It swooped down upon the peo
ple who were investigating; it knew that the whole exhibi
tion was humbug and imposture, and it comforted itself 
with an enormity of conceited ignorance such as no one can 
command or contain unless he has a peTmanent conceit 
pipe running into him directly from a chartered college. 
And yet, reader, the subject was new; these little men 
knew nothing about it, but they hated it: and they bated it 
because it enlarged the domain of physiology and psycholo-
• gy beyond their possession; a-nd their possession was nar
row, their heart was narrow and their mind was narrow, 
and their spirit was, not because their calling was no cre
ation of God, but a manufacture of their State colleges," 
p. 22. "\Vhy do candid physicians every now and then as
tonish casual hearers by a hint of the very small progress 
which therapeutics have made since the day of Galen? Why 
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does poor little Medicine, stunted and wizened, cast so wist
ful an eye at the strong limbs and bouncing proportions of 
cousin Chemistry? Simnly because the unhappy child bas 
been brought up on little but maintenance oj truth, while 
her relati\'C\ lucky in not being committed to the care of 
colleges, has been brought up on progre,q,q of science. Go for 
progress, and let truth maintain herself," p. 23. 

Dr. Wilkinson says that "for thirty years he has been con
vinred of the inestimable benefits to be derived from medi
cal freedom ; that the results of all legislation toward free
dom have deepened his conviction. l\Iany years ago he. 
translated Swedenborg's "Animal Kingdom," a work in 
whiC'h a free layman demonstrated hylif!;ht and life that the 
psychology and physiology of thP-body of man are opened by 
God to free thought where they arc closed against profes
sional thought," p. 2!). 

"Not a college, sect or diploma. will perish when physic is 
free from State patronage and 11rotection:" that is to sa:v, 
unless public bodies, (i. e., State collc_ges and chartered med
ical societies) "choose to disband themselves. The only 
power they will lose, will be the power of harming other 
bodies or other people not of their way of thinking. They 
will gain the power of emulating the good works and open
mindedness of all the useful people whom they lrnve called 
quacks, and impostors, and unqualified practitioners, who 
have been the moving ~heels of practice i.n all ages of the 
world," p. 33. 

To the question whether he would commit the lives of the 
community to the possible intervention of uneducated men, 
Dr. ,vnkinson answers, p. 34, "The education of the schools 
cannot fit men for curing the diseases of their fellows! it is 
only one way of launching them toward professional, bnt 
not necessarily healing life. A man of no Latin, no anato
my, no physiology, is every now and then a good physician, 
tbou.!?h he sits on the lowest forms of society-. He is edu
cated for that use, though he cannot write his own name. 
By freedom bring him into 1·apport with the light of learning 
if you can, but at all events kill not the divine power which 
is in him of doing good because he is not educated up to your 
bench." 

"The State, it is trne, can exact from every one that he or 
she shall pass through a curriculum of preparatory studies 
and hospital attendance to fit him to enter upon practice. 
But of the studies, many may be useless except as accom
plishments. From the studies many useful ones may be left 
out owing to the bigotry of the elders. The diploma may be 
sought as the shield of protection to the doctor, rather than as 
the 8hiclcl of health to the patient. Numerons men naturally 
qualified for medicine, born doctors maybe, are shut out 
from their life-work by the expense which confines the 
Rractice of TJhysic to the abler, i. e., the wealthier 'classes.' 
State licentiates leat!ing upon their diplomas arc apt, from 
the very necessity of their practice, to be mastered by a con
ceit in which natural skill must languish. To be built up 
against freedom, to be privile~ed, is to be built up against 
nature. . . . The root and basis of medicine is the love 
of healing in the universal heart and mind," pp. 35-36. 
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"An imnression has heen sedulously cultivated that Anat. 
omy and Physiology. Patholo~y, and various other branches 
of science nre the healing virtues in the world, and that 
they and the written practice of medicine constitute posi
tive faculties in man; whereas they arc mere books, or at 
best outlying experiences. Not one of them has any direct 
relation, any rule of tlmmh, to a single case that will 
hereafter occur. In every instance they require to pass 
through a living medical perception to be of any use. That 
perception and all that belon~s to it is a i-piritual thing, and 
must only be fed, but not suhstitutcd or overlaid by knowl
edg-e. It is an appetite for doing good and working cures, 
and experience and knowledge must feed it; and this mnst 
take place upon true social conditions; that is to say, all the 
men who belong naturally to the calling must he encouraged 
by the absence of State interference to take their places at 
the Board of Healin'!," p. 37. 

"Emancipate medicine from State trammels, and poor 
men'i- medical colleges would arise, :md compete not ignobly 
with other colleges. The poor could then be attended by 
educated men of their own sort at small expense, and the 
ma~sei:; generally would he raised by having their own un
scorned natural professions, and a new class of bluff. honest 
common sense, and artisan ways of natural life would be 
added to these noble arts. 'l'he medical instinct and inspira
tion of humanity shall stand upon their feet in the masses," 
p. 42. 

"The protection of medicine hy the State is artificiality 
and injustice. Remove it, and with it yon begin to remove 
the baneful belief-now all but universal-that medical men 
can be created hy culture; that. real culture can come from 
without, and that nature and gifts of the men are of 
second rate importance." p. 43. 

"I owe it," says Dr. vVilkinson, at tl10 close of his Free 
State and Free Medicine, "to all my medical brothers and sii:;
ters, to say, that thou'!h I have i:;poken hardly of their corpo
rations, I desire to i:;peak and think rernrently and lovingly 
of themselves ; for I am one of them, on board of their own 
boat. I am an old medical practitioner, forty years at the 
work. And especially do I desire to see us all more free and 
open in our hearts and minds, less fearful and less unbeliev
ing; looking less to the past than to God and the future, ancl 
prayinO' for his inspiration while we i:;can all nature and 
art and' books for this instruction. And I have learnt that 
the way to advance to all this, is by going out of State swacl
dling clothes, an<l under he~wen winning for ourselves free
dom ofmedicine in the greater freedom of our country," p. 30. 

Some eight or ten years pa~~ed after the publication of 
Dr. Wilkinson's pamphlets on Medical Pree(lom. The Regular 
Allopathic Schools and Faculty continued to hold by legal 
enactments the almost entire monopoly of medical practice 
in Great Britain. Again did Dr. Wilkinson protest against 
its injustice, wrong, and oppresi:;ion. From his" HmrAN 
SCIENCE A~D DrvrN;i,: REVELATION," recently published, I 
make the following extracts : 

"Look at the mecllcal 'Regulars,' grasping at place and power 
lliat the dogmas of tlie most uncertain of arts and sciences may be 
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seemed and atte'ltecl,not by nature hnt by Parliament." ... "See 
tllf1 (_•mpire of violent drugs, of quinine and calomcl and ehemlcals, 
still hol11iug much of its own sway. l\lark the new extension of tile 
opiate del1islon, the chloroform a11d ehlor:ils which are committed as 
a hahlt. an!I a, destroying llahit 1t is, to the rich. Look at the vast 
hospitals which arc medical and surgical thrones, where patients <lie 
at a rate nnlrnown to private 1wnctlce. OllsPrve corporate medical 
seerecy and Its technical J)l1annacoprelas which warns the public 
from le:irning the mystPry of its own 11iscascs," p. 37. 

He exhorts ttie people" to shake tho aristocracy of mcdleine, snb
mlt it to a vigllant Jiopular trilmnal, and shift and imbonllnate the 
mcclical mln!I an1l eonsclence as a ~cntre in the eountryt_p. 45. He 
insists that 1 he" Inst of <lrngglng 1s tho dcrnon of mcllieme," p. 46, 
and that such a lwaling art is a bad healer; that it tortnres and short
ens. and <locs 11ot bless nor lengthen humnn life, and lc:wcs out the 
marrow of enre; p. 4!>. He says that "Ilospltah1 are artificial in
festations and J)O!lntions of the J>eace of the general health," p. 61. 

"The centralization :ind papacy of medicine has :utvanced into the 
State, aud a virtual lufallihility has Ileen claimed for its orthodoxies, 
which are carried forth" in E11glaml "with terrible compulsory 
legislation. The evil power that has hccn cast down from the clcrl
cnl plane llas fallen upon the lower level of the doctors,and the earth 
is troubled with their use of it," p. 430. 

"Commit every calllng to its own maintenance and responsibility; 
do not pri\•ilege It and \iay it, In 110 way 11irect or indirect, for ortho~ 
doxy or bPl!ef in artic es, ancl let e1:cry man practice 1l·ithout inter~ 
fcrenca of law, leaving his competency to lie !lccl<lcd only hy his 
employerR. an!I any harm he does to be answered before the ordinary 
tribunals," p. 430. 

In the Preamble of the Constitution of the United States 
it appears that the people oft he United States ordained and 
established that Constitntion (among other objects) to se
cure the blessings of liberty to themselves and to their pos
terity. Certainly does not that declaration inclurle that 
you, I, and all the people of the United States have liberty to 
employ such physicians as we may respectively wish to em
plo.v? 

The Constitution of l\Iassachnsetts declares that the end 
and purpose of government is to i-ecure to individuals who 
compose the body politic." the 11ower of enjoying in safety 
and tranquility their natural rights anrl the blessings of 
life." Imagine, if you can, a Liberal, a Spiritualist, or any 
other citizen who instinctively shuns tha practice of a diplo
mated registered doctor of any of the three medical schools, 
as confined at his home by illness. Re sends out for his heal
ing magneti.zers to relieve him in his sickness. None come. 
'l'hey have been debarred from practice by this Act. The 
good wife of the sick man then brings in a young Regular 
doctor to conjecture on her husband's malady. Tho sick 
man instinctively shrivels up in horror as he sees the young 
Regular son of Esculapius enter his apartment. The in
valid (perhaps he was at one time a member of the Legisla
tnre) has heard of Regulars. In the discussions there, or 
eh;ewhere, he has heanl'or read that Regulars are the men 
wJ10 mix drugs of which they know little, to pour into a 
body of which they know less, to cure a disease of which 
they know nothing, that nnder pretence of helping the pub
lic health and good morals they plotted to monopolize the 
medical practice of the State to themselves and their asso
ciates. As the youn~ doctor approaches his bedside the sick 
patient, nervous and indignant at a Government doctor be• 
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ing. as it were, forceit upon him, i::ees expectant fees in that 
doctor's eyes, purgation in his pills, venesection in his lan
cet, vivisecl.ion in bis scalpel, vaTiola in-his (]Uill poh1ts, in
flammation in his plasters, poisons in his medicines, confu
sion in his prescTiption, death in his treatment, an expen
sive undeTtakm·, and a funeral at his own door. "Throw 
physic to the dogs," says he, "I'll none of it." How, under 
such circumstances, can the sick man enjoy, in the safety 
and tranquility assured by the Constitution of his State, his 
natural right of selecting his own friend and doctor, to com
fort, support, strengthen, and, if possible, relieve him of bis 
illness? 

Let me delay a moment to explain one grouncl of the aver
sion of this supposed invalid to the Ilegnlars. Ho has heard, 
as I've said, that they are the men "who mix drugs of 
which they know nothing-"; (have not my citations of the 
testimonies of many eminent physicians tended to prove 
that part of the stateme>nt ?) "to pour into a body of which 
they know less,"-they know les.s because they know not of, 
and do not minister with their medicines to, tl,e Rpiritual 
principle in man. It is the .spirit that pervacles the body, it 
1s the spirit that qnickeneth. (John vi: 63.) When the s11irit 
is well, the body is well; when the snirit is sick, the body is 
sick. The flesh profi.teth nothing. Regulars minister to the 
bo<ly, magnetizers an<l spirit mc<limns to the spirit. 

The best government, ao;; I fully believe, is whern there is the 
least posc,ible government consistent with the safety of the 
body politic, and the protection of human natural rights. It 
is the speckil dnty a.nd function of good government to pro
tect those rights from invasion eitller by individuals or by 
corporations. Librrry-freeclom from interference or op
prnssion by State, church or society-is a great hlessin~. ,l ef
ferson said, "eternal vigilance is the price of libe1·ty." The 
beloved and martyred Abrnlrnm Lincoln advocated a gov
en1ment of the people, by the people, for the people, 
that liberty 11erish not from the earth; bnt this pro
posed doctors bill provides "a government of the people, 
by the doctor.<i, foi· the cloctoi·s, and restricts liberty. 
Lincoln's conception was fo1• freedom and liberty. The 
doctors' plan is for domination, tyranny and fee<;, Her~ 
beTt Spencn declares that medical papery, which the 
doctors think is so defensible, is parallel to religions ponery, 
whkh all Protestants think is so indefensible. Prof. Fran
cis W. Newman has also truly declared" to enact a medical 
code, or command a medical process, is usurpation-not legit
imate legislation, even viewed from thesrientific side," "and 
certainly," as Prof. Dr. A. Wilder, of New York, remarks, 
"when viewed from the standing--point of common right, or 
the principle of Repn 1)lican government, it has no warrant 
or justification whatever." 

Good advice was it that Gamaliel gave to the priests and 
Sacldncees of his dny, who were indignant that the apostles 
by tbeh hamls wrought signs aud wonders, and healed the 
sick folks. Said Gamaliol, "Refrain from these men, and 
let them alone, for if this work he of men it will come to 
nan~ht, but if it be of God ye cannot overthrow it."-(A.cts 
v: 38, 
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Let me hope that the wise Rpirit of toleration and brother
hood which prompted this advice of the Ilebrew counsellor 
and <loctor of the law, will have weight with the legislators 
of 1'Iassachusetts, and will operate to prevent the enact
ment of an act which, like the ,vitch Statutes of two centu
ries a.~o, will bring certain disgrace on the name of Massa
chusetts, will withdraw health-giving energies, spiritual and 
angelic therapeutics from its citizens, and is sure to inflict 
oppression and persecution upon the useful and humble 
healers known as clairvoyants, spiritual mediums, healing 
mediums and magnetizers. 

Mr. Chairman, in behalf of and for the protection of the 
many remonstrants whom I represent, against unjust, un
equal and privileged class-le~islation, I suhmit as an amend
ment to the 13ill before you, and to any 13ill which may be 
proposed to restrict, to regulate, or otllenvise to interfere 
with the free practice of medicine in this Commonwealth, 
the following provisos, the same to be added to and made a 
part of this and any other Medical Bill that may be pro
posed, namely: 

"Provlcled that the provisions of this Act shall not apply to spir
itual mediums, to clairvoyants, to healing mediums, nor to magnetic 
healers. , 

And further provided that every citizen of this State above the age 
of twenty-one years, and of sound and disposing mind and memory, 
may employ for himself and in his family the meclical aid and ser
vices of any person he may wish to employ, anything in this Act to 
the contrary notwithstanding." 

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Committee, thank
ing you for your kind attention, I now close my argument 
in <lefence of healing and medical mediums, and for univer
sal freedom in the 1n·actice of the healing art, with the fol
lowing eloquent and convincing letter to the same points 
which I recently received from Dr. Buchanan, Professor of 
Physiology, Anthropology and Physiological Institutes of 
Medicine in the Eclectic Medical College of the City of New 
York: 

NEW YORK, Feb. 19th, 1880. 
ALFRED E. GILES, EsQ., Hyde Park, Mass.: 

DEAR Sm-I earnestly hope the friends of medical freedom will 
not only clefeat the attempt to legislate against the rights of the peo
ple, but will stamp this movement with such reprobation as will for
ever prevent its repetition. 

It 1s as fundamentally wrong in principle to attempt in any man
ner, by force of law, to restrict popular freedom of choice in medi
cine, as it would be to restrict the freedom of choice in religion. l\Ied
ical freedom and religious freedom stand on the very same ground, 
and tile l\Iedical College has no higher right than the Theologieal 
Seminary to determine who shall save bocly or soul. It is shocking 
to thin!{ that descendants of those who left the Old World to f'scape 
from religious bondage shonld engage in tile establishment of a sys
tem of medical bondage, which has been far more cruel and oppress
ive than that of the hierarchy. There is no phvsical suffermg im
posed by the priesthood of an establighed clrnrch: but the physical 
suffering and misery imposed by a medical oligarchy have left a terri• 
blc record throughout Christendom, to which it would require a vol
ume to do Justice. 

The practice of treating disease by bloodshed has been kept up 
throughout Christendom ever since the clays of Galen, and is not yet 
entirely abandoned, although it was demonstrated over forty years 
ago in the most incontestable manner that every act of bleeding wii,s 
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an assault upon human life, which impaired vitality and accelerated 
death. 

Upheld by law, medical schools have prolonged this outrage upon 
Nature, ancl encleavorecl to crush all who would introduce more 
rational systems. Bleeding was hut one of the crur.l acts of ,•iolC>nce 
a~ainst the laws of Nature. which have aggravated the mortality ot 
diseasf' in many cases and prevented the remedial power of Nature 
from effGcting a cnre. 

Until a very rccrnt period, every consumptive was peremptorily 
handed ovel' to death, unless saved by escape from the control ot 
Allopathic })hysicians, and to assel't the curnhility of consnmption 
was to bring clown scornful clenunciation upon the claring mC'Clical 
heretic. With the same l>lind adlwrcnce to authority and tradition, 
cholera wa'i treated with a mortality varying from twenty-five to 
sixty pel' cent., by the lC>aders of the merlical 1n·ofesslon-while it 
has been amply shown by American 11hysiciarn~ who have thrown off 
the shackles of authority. that ninety-five per cent. can be cured l>y 
rational treatment, and th::it any mortality exceeding ten 11cr cent. 
is :t proof of ignorance and malpractice. 

The curability of eanC>er has also been denied even more positive
ly than the curability of consumption, and while its cure has bc<'n car
rie,i on by American 1>hysicians who exercise the professional free
dom of <'clecticisrn. these improvements liave bePn opposed and con
cealed from the rising generation of physicians by medical colleges, 
with the disastrous result of causing a mortality of half a million, 
four fifths of which would have been prevented by rational treat
ment. 

Can it be possible that such a system of medical malpractice, dog
matism and cruelty can reeeive any assistance from a rcpnblic:m 
legislature in perpetuating these enormities and crni-hing every ef
fort of philanthropy to save the victims of false doctrine and unfeel
ing practice from their prolonged sufferings? 

Can it be possible that any legislative body will cndcayor to make 
benevolence a crime ancl to uphold the 11owcr of an avaricious mo
nopoly ar,ainst the iatluence of ruollern enliglltenment and scientific 
reform? 

Snell legi<;Jation, conferring exclusive privileges upon the pnpilR of 
medical colleges. cveu if those colleges represented an enlightened 
system or meclh'inc, would be an invasion of one of the dear<'st and 
most_ inalienable rights of humanity-the right of dning our dutv, 
the right or obeyi 111.{ God, the right of lwlping the unfortunate. If 
we have tlic right to help the suffering with bread ancl milk, we have 
no less clear a 1 lgh t t.o give hell) by healing herbs. hy hat hi-, by band
ages, hy mineral waters, hy <'lcctricity, and l>y the life of our own 
bodies giveu through the hand, as it was given by the early Chris
tians. 

Tile healing of the sick by the m::ignet;sm of the human body and 
soul ls uot only a right Iiut a duty-a duly from which no true Chris
tian can be free. To interfere with this ri!!ht is to violate l'eliglons 
liberty, to put a penalty 1111011 dutv. and place the legislation of man 
in opposition to the law's of God. ·we are exhorted iii the Scriptures 
to cultivate and use thC>sc l!ifts of Goel, the bcaling power and the 
J)ower of prophecy, and in the performance or this duty we may defy 
any Jaw of humau enactment, for he who makes or enforces snch a. 
Jaw is the criminal. not he who obeys the law of God in giving relief 
to the suffering. No medical school or medical clique gave to the 
Christians of the Pentecostal churches the 1>owcr or the permi<:i-ion 
to heal the sic le. nor would their authority have heen l'egarded for a. 
moment by those faithful cllsciples and followers of Christ. 

There arc errors and quaclceriei- under all system<; that exist, for 
human beings are alwa~·s imperfect in their administration of princi• 
ples, but the errorn and qnaclcerics of dogm:1tic rnC>dicine arc so 
enormous in amount that one of the highest authorities in the medi
cal profei-siou of England, Dr. Forbes, confessed that the Allopat.hio 
system, which he hacl praeticed, was of very little practical value, 
aml there are many physicians beside Dr. Jennings, of Connecticut, 
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who have, after ten or twenty years' experience in the old school pro
fession, lost their faith, ancl almost or quite abandoned their use or 
drugs, not because medicines are l!seless, but because a false system 
of ))rncticc made them da11gerou1; and destructive. 

I do not decry a rational, practical, liberal system of medicine that 
follows nature; 011 the contrary I have that faith which Is ncYer 
found in the Allopathic ranl,s, that it can alleviate or cnre all human 
diseases. Rut I deny the right of any legislative body to deprive 
freemen of their choice in medical treatnieut. Ancl I affirm that If 
any system is to be restrained l>y law lt should be the sy!--tem which 
has lwretoforc consi!mccl to clcath all cancerous and consumptive 
patients, nearly one-half of the c··olera patients. ancl about one
fourth of the sufferers from pneumonia. Under Allopalhlc manage
ment forty years ago a drug store in active husiness was more de
strnctivc to the health and life of the ncighborhoo,1 than a grog-shop 
sending out its rum, whiskey and hrancly. Aml I am sure that if a. 
lcgislatiYe commit.tee were to inquire into the mortality of the drug 
business under Allopathlc control at prcsPnt, it wonlcl b:-i proved that 
Allopathic drugs ha Ye been ac; destructive as alcohol, and as ur
gently need legislative supervision, if the legislature is to thlnk for 
tho people. 

In opposition to this destructive system. modern lntclilgcncc has 
developed methods that are ahc;olutely safe ancl harmless. Lcgisla
tiYe power has been often used or involrnd against Ilomeopathy, 
which its fiPrccst enemies must acknowleclgc Is absolutely harmless 
ancl safe. Equally safe has been the electrical treatment of disease 
and the hydropathlc system, while the methods of animal magnet
ism. inclmling clail"\"oyance ancl spirit-guidance, which were the 
methods of the primitive Chri,tians, arc not only absolutely safe but 
are purely and entirely beneficent, for they are simply the giving of 
life from the well to the slcl-:. and as Incapable of doing harm as a. 
gift of water to the man dying with thirst. In every city of our 
country wo can find those who have been healed by these natural 
methods, after the faculty had failed-the natmal methods that were 
in vogue before the dawn of scientific medicine, and which still pro
duce results that aro far hcyond the rower of the scl,ools. 

A committee that wonld fairly invcstl!!ate tills subject would find 
thom,ands of cases in which clain·oyance had corrected the blunder
ing diagnoses of college graduates. and in which magnetic treatment 
had healed the quacked, worn-out and abandoned patients of Al
lopathy. 

Clairvoyants and magnetic practitlonE>rs arc often assisted in their 
practice hy the spirits of tlepartecl friends-departed physicians, who 
m spirit-life discover the follies 0f their earthly systems of practice, 
and not only nso medicine more wisely, but, haYing a deeper insight, 
become infallible in cliagnosis. 

I do not spcal< of these things as a one-sided partisan, for I do not 
belong to !ho clairvoyant ranks, and I have been a member of the 
medical profession for forty.fiyc years, and was one of the founders 
of the most successfnl medical college ever establislwcl in Cincinnati, 
in whlch I lahorccl for ten years, during the latter half of which time 
I was its public represeHtath·e as the Dean of the Faculty. I am 
still a medical lH"o[essor in New Yorl-:; but I haYe never indulged in 
the bigotry oft 1c profession, or discouraged those who,_heing happily 
endowed, are able to cure by the methods of nature mtllout the aid 
of science. 

I have lmown the success of clairvovants in diagnosis and pre
scription for many years, and I have se·cn successful JH"acticc in my 
own family hy deceasecl physiciarn~ giving thPir directions through 
s:i,:>irit mediums In private life. In the midst of my mc>dlcal Iabors at 
Cmclnnatl, a servant girl in my family hcing tlis:i.bled by a swelled 
and diseased anl,Ie, was sent several times to the best hospital with
in reach. for surgical treatment, without any material impron::mcnt, 
when my wife consulted, through a mediumistic lady living near, the 
spirit of a deceased physician, her brother-in-law, and received ell-
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rections different from anything known in medical authors, which 
made a very speedy and thorough cure. 

In another case, during my absence from home, the same spirlt
physician, when consulted, corrected an erroneous diagnosis in the 
case of one of my sons, aucl prev~nted him from taking unnecessary 
and improper medicine presented by a, res1)ectablc young physician. 

Such cases are abundant all over our country, and so far as my 
observation goes, I have never known an erroneous prescription or 
one of dangerous character given from the spirit-world, through 
those who have the refined interior powers that reach the minds of 
the departed. 

The accessiMlity to these spirit-influences and spirit-communica
tions ls a part of man's religious nature, by which lle becomes accessi
ble tot he influences of the Holy Spirit and to the Divine Influx,. wllich 
ennobles humanity and renders the soul and body of the goou man a 
temple for the Lord. 

To war against these benevolent ministrations from Heaven Is an 
act of impiety, which may be natural in a dogmatic infidel to whom 
all but matter is nonentity or superstition ; but to cultivate all the 
refined and heantiful elements of the soul by which God and the 
angels are brought into humanity is a duty of the highest obligation, 
and no man or woman who prays In sincerity for the influence of the 
Holy Spirit will reject the influence and help of the" ministering 
spirits" of whom the Scriptures speak. 

But whether the lc~lslator believes or disbelieves In God and his 
angels, he has no right to raise a sacrilegious hand against the per
formance of those sacred duties which religion imposes on the good 
and which the angels assist by their inspiring presence. In all tllat 
I have said I am sure I have your concurrence. as well as that of the 
most enlightened thousands of Europe and America. . 

• 1_In has.t~, Y~.1:!:~ cort~a?y, JOS. RODES Bue~£·.' 



ADDRESS BY ALLEN PUTNAiL 

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Committee: 
I believe, and freely avow It, that Mr. Paine, the head petitioner, and 

a large majority of his assoeiates, are high-minded and philanthropie, 
seeking to advanee the publie welfare, an<l not that of any profession 
or elass. Onr edneatetl and diplomated physicians are as mueh 
aloof from undue selfislmess and are as public spirited as any other 
class. I am here to meet honorable, philanthropic men on their own 
plane, and discuss this question of great pnblie unport:mee. 

The late Prof. Louis Agassiz, as yon well know, held a very exalt
ed position amon~ scientists, and Dr. Brown Se11uard, I thinlt, is 
classed by publie estimate among our globe's most eminent medieal 
seientists and practitioners. I inteml to argue against your granting 
the prayer of the petitioners. as embodiecl in the bill before you, 
mainly from data furnished bytho two eminent men I have named. 

On the 1st of May, 1873, Prof. Agassiz leetured in Boston upon "The 
:Methods of Creation," and soon after pnbllshcd the lecture in the 
New-YorK Tribune. A few years sinee I eopied from that lectnre, 
when :preparing a pamphlet entitled, "A~assiz and Spiritualism," 
involvmg the investigation (of Spiritualio;;m) by Harvard professors in 
1857. From that pamphlet, page 61, I will now quote. Agassiz says: 
"Dr. Drown Sequar<l, in a reeent lecture in Boston, laid before his 
audieuee a new philosophy of mental pou·ers. Through physiologi
cal experiments and study of pathologieal eases he has come to the 
conelusion that there are two sets of mental powers in the human or
ganism; essentially different from eaeh other: the one onr ordinary 
conseious intelligenee; the other a superior power whieh controls 
our better nature; solves, sometimes suddenly and unexpeetedly, our 
problems and perplexities; suggests the right thing at the right time, 
aetin(J throu(Jh us without conscious aetion of our oil·n, though sus
ceptible of training and elevation-or perhaps I should rather say 
our organism m;iy be trained to he a more plastie instrument through 
whieh this power aets in us." Thus has said Sequard, as quoted l1y 
Agassiz, who goes on and adds: "I do not see wily this view should 
not be aeeepted. By experiments Dr. Brown Seqnarcl has satisfied 
himself that the subtle rneehanismof the lnumm frame-about whieh 
we know so little in its eonneetion with mental proees5es-is some
times aeted upon by a vower outside of us, as familiar with ih at or
ganism as we are ignorant ofit." Thus teaeh Sequanl and Agassiz 
-good scientijie authority-yes, the best. 

Seience, tJ1en, through the lips and nens of her most gignntie m~s
ters, tells us tllat there are two sets of mental powers in~the human 
organism; that one set, the superior set, is sometimes aetecl upon by 
a power outside of us as fmni.liar (marl( the expression)-as familiar 
with that oraanism, as u·e are i(Jnorant of it. An intelli~f'nt power 
that must be, and not an owner of the body through which it acts. 
Therefore nature, or God in nature, bas provided an instrumentality 

• (35) 
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through which intelligences not robed in flesh can speak to and act 
upon us through mortal lips and organs. 

Sequard's "New Philosophy" has strong claims for cognition by 
the scientific, especially hy medical scientists. That philosophy may 
lead them to acquaintance with, to training and use of mental facul
ties whercthrongh they may get higher medical knowledge, power 
and aid than their own •· ordinary conscious intelligence," their 
more external mental faculties, can possibly obtain. Very obvlonsly 
too it will lead them into the domain where Spiritualism's countless 
springs are sending forth their healing waters in unprecedented 
abundance. ,vcn for them, and for diseased mortals, if they become 
medical st11dents there. 

Agassiz said:" ,vc lmow so little of the human organism in its con
nection with mental processes." That statement implies tllat he, 
Scqnard, and of conrse our schooled and exJ?erienced medical pract.i• 
tioners, know next to nothing at all about 1t. But eyes exist which 
can lool{ 1 he hnman system through from centre to surfa~e, and 
powers who can report to us the results of clear visual inspection. 

About three years ago the spirit of my classmate and ehum in col
lege-and my friend 10 tl1is dny, though his body has been entombed 
for years-Dr. Augustus A. G.oulll, long a highly respected, success
ful and scientific medical practitioner in this city, volunteered to 
tell me, throngh borrowed lips, that mv wife's mental ailment result
ed from ossification of the spinal mafrow, which was not curable in 
her case, and threatened to bring ou such violent insanity as would 
demand her commitment to some asylum; he however saw ground 
for hope, if I wouW care for and trea1. her as he should from time to 
time advise, that she migbt be saved from such incarceration. 

During nearly two years, and until death of body released her 
spirit, I followed his advice and escaped necessity to place lier in a 
hospital. l\Iy conviction is firm that llis advice-very singular in 
some of its requirements-was wiser and more helpful than embodied 
man's medical science conld have given. 

The bill before you, if enacted, will make the estimable lady 
through whom I received the advice a Ieiral culprit, if I avail myself 
of her form for obtaining similar lielp in future. I say her form, for 
she is unconscious of what comes through her from outside powers, 
so that you may as rationally and much more humanely fine my pen 
for recording this account, than to fine her because of what flows 
through her at such times. 

Can you wonder, gentlemen, that I make an earnest appeal to you 
to give these petitioners leave to withdraw, so far as they ask you 
for power to fine Dr. Gonld's sensitive. living instmment, in a ease 
where he must be the only possible culprit! Lawyers. drafting the 
bill, would have shunned that absurdity had their clients posted 
them adequately to the fair demands of the case. 

Do you wonder that I protest against putting any legal obstacle in 
the wa.y of anybody's getting help from outside powers whose fa. 
miliarity with the interior of the lmman system while alive is as 
great as every physician's ignorance of it must be who is not clair
voyant? Will you abridge access to the higher available lmowledge, 
and restrict us as far as yon can to relative ignorance? At this 
dawning of a new and brighter era in medical science and practice, 
wlose coming is, and has oeen through thirty7ears, harbingered to 
the people by the unprecedented multitude o human forms talrnn 
hold of and used by invisible cloctors, and more recently harbinger
ed to scientists by Sequanl's discovery-at this auspicious hour will 
you attempt to legislate us bacl{ into c1ays of darkness and arbitrary 
rule? "Snmptnary laws," says ,vebster, the lexicographer, "are 
abrid~mcnts of liberty and of very difficult execution. They can be 
justilied only on the ground of extreme necessit11." 

Why have onr doctors been so long neglectftil of Sequard's discov
erv? I think it is in harmony with the usual methods of the power 
~~l~~~cf~git1:~~~.i.ur world and Its inhabitants that they have left it 

Can you teach the theologian theology? the scientist science? tl10 
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lawyer law? or the physician physic? Rarely-very rarely. Any
thing.not generally known In their brotherhoods pertaining to their 
spPcirilties is not worth hunting for-so their conduct usually says. 
Whatever lays outside of their mill-horse rounds rarely wins their 
careful Inspection; more lowly persons, gr.ncrally, in the methods of 
Providence. are,maclc the first recipients and appreciators of great 
revolntionlzi11g-aud uplifting truths and facts. lt was the common 
people, and not tlie learnecl, who of olcl, in Jerusalrm, glaclly hearcl 
the hoy of twelve years who sat in the midst of the cloctors, both 
hearing them and asking them questions, and creating astonishment 
by his understamling arnl answers. 

Christianity hall to gain Its first tirm foothold amid the lowly: fish
ermen, 1mblicaus. sinners harlots, were among those to whom it was 
first presented. Snell ones were less creed- bound than the more cul
tured; less hampered l>y position; lrss covetous of respectability: 
more frre to let intuition, or the superior set of rr.ental powers, take 
rule within, and consequently better conditioned to sense and grasp 
tlie s_ubllmity, potency and h1trlnslc worth of what came forth from 
the llps of the unlearned carpenter's son. Nearly evrrv Christian 
sect aml broau philanthropic scheme has taken root first' among the 
lowly. l\Iy own mern,orycan take me hael{ to clays wl1en l\Icthodism, 
Universalinm, Abolit1011lsm, IIomropathy, all now In good repute, 
wcro more or less undrr the ban of tile most cultured classes. To
day Spiritualism, mediums, magnetic healers, Spiritualists en ma,~s~, 
aro under similar !Jan; were it not so I shonlcl distrust its supervis
ion by supernal \\isdom aml IJenevolence. which generally bave sub
jectccl the world's most extensh'e and hrlpful reformers to toil, buf
fetings. reproach. ohloqny and vilification. 

The demands of trained scientists aro that all spirit phenomena. 
shall be amenable to none other than such laws and methods of tPst
ing as they are familiar with, forgetting or ignoring the fact that 
spiritual things are spiritually discerned, and manifested throngll 
the application of other forces than such as mere mortals have 
knowledge of. Their external science-or the restrictions which 
that pqts upon tllPm, Irneps their su1)crior set of mental powers in
active where use of them is essential to fair and accurate discern
ment. Not to such would suprrnal wisdom put infant Rplrltualism 
out to nurse-they would soon crush all life out of it. Common peo
ple-wiser ancl l<inclcr nurses-were select eel to tend the young giant 
till he shonlcl nec<l no protectors; could go forth in his own strength 
and compel acknowlcdgment of his claims to be an imlgrant from 
supernal realms. 

I do not claim to be a scientist, but I stand on what a most emi
nent scientist has scientifically clisrovered, when I asl{ in t-:olemu 
earnestness, ancl from the depths of my religions and humane nature, 
whether man in becoming reverence- toward the great Author of Na
ture an<l Father of all men, can legislate to impede in sli<Yhtest meas
ure resort to natural channels in some human frames w11erethrongh 
ailing mortals can get ai1l from outside intelligent powers as familiar 
with the interior of tlrn living human form as mortals must necessa
rily be !gnorant of it? 

,vhy not as well restrict us to the employment of licensed gradu
ates from sprcifie theological schools for curing the soul. as to do 
what is sought for i11 tl1e bill? Dear as the freedom is to choose my 
spiritual doctor, freedom to select who shall care for my body and 
mincl is not less prized. You leave me free to select a doctor for my 
horse or clog, ancl would abridge the vastly dearer freedom to choose 
one for myself ancl family. In this age and land of growing freedom, 
under the governmrnt of the people, by the people, for the people, it 
is out of time and place. 

It is ungmerons, nnwise, to abridge by law freedom to employ 
whom<;oever each one 11refers to administer to self or family in times 
of slclrness, "·hen fait 1 ancl confidence in and sympathy with the 
physician are rmong the most helpful of all remedial forces I Give 
me the humblest shoeblacl,, if I !mow him to be intuitive, sympa
thetic, cheering, and a battery from which may issue healthful ema-
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nations, eit11er willed or spontaneously-yes, give me suel1 in my hour 
of sickness, rather than your most scientific pl1ysician, if mueh lack
in.!t in those properties. 

God's origmaipart in maldng a good pl1ysieian is far greater tllan 
all which man can add thereto in any medical school; by no school
ing process can medical professors inject urains, or tact, or common
scnse, or intuitive faculties, or symJ)atbctic temperament, or good 
moral instincts, or hf'alth-engenucring magnctisrns into their stu
dents; and if any graduate be liccused to practice who is much laek
ing in such 1iropcrtics, however great his scholastic attainments, he 
11evcr can become the one-half of a genuinely good physician. 

Born doctors, born half-doctors, are vastly better than many whom 
nature's journeymen finish off in medical schools. Therefore let the 
Gotl-madc ones-all of tbem-ha\'C a. fair free field in which to benefit 
mankind, tl1rough doing. witllout hindrance or fear of law, what they 
were originally organized and com11omHlcd to perform beneficently. 

Gentlemen of the Committee, do not the facts and considerations 
presented 1iermit me to say, beware, lest by 11assing the restrictirn 
bill before us, thereby supprc.ssing some evil, you shut out also the 
very highest agencies active in our midst for outworl{ing the very 
en<l which both the petitioners and myself are seeking, viz., thtJ 
public ,;,ood? 



ARGUMENT OF EDWARD HAMILTON, ESQ. 

:ftlr. Chairman and Gentlemen: As a remonstrant against the pas• 
sage of the extraordinary leglslatlon proposed in this bill, I wist1 to 
say a few words to you as a citizen of .Massaehusetts. Sinee 1G30 my 
aneestors have lived on tho soil whieh is now our proud Common• 
wealth. I cannot find that they ever even went out of thls State to 
marry, so that I believe I h:.ve a riirl1t to claim to boa 1\lassaelm
setts man; and, as both my grandfathers were eminent physlclans 1 and several of my nearest relatives were or that profession, most or 
them members or the l\fac;saehusetts 1\Iedieal Societv. and as I was 
brouqht up in the drug business myself, L think I liavo a right to 
speak on this question. Now, sir, I am one o! those who belle,·e in 
the doetrine of the fathers-in the doetrine or personal liberty. I do 
not think you lcg!-:lators sit here to talrn away·tlJc liberty of the clti
Z<'n, but to proteet your own and the liberties of those you represent. 
These sinuous eneroaehments on indivlllual rights ln our day ~re 
sa1)ping the very foundation or onr politieal structure. This ls 
not l\Iassaelrnsctts doctrine. [Applausc.1 It ls the <loetrlnc of the 
Spanish inquisition ; and I sometimes thlnk there arc men ln l\Ias
saehusetts, ves, and women, too, who would. if they could, restore that 
<lark ancl bioody code, so they coulcl slt In juclgment. [Applause.] 
This bill calls the examiners a ·'board of commissioners;" a com
mission; ancl provides that it ls to sit in judgment on the moral chm·• 
aetrr of citizens or this Commonwealth. It is an inquisition differ
ing from the Spanish only in degree. Moral character ! Who are 
these men who set themselves up as standards of morals? Do they 
drink rum, smolrn or chew tobaceo, slander their nelghbors, and 
thank God that they are not as other men? [Applause am! laughter.1 
Is the Executive Council, the Senate or the House to be the standarcl 
of morals? Or, if either, are Stlekney, Chase, Pond, the ncv. Wins
low and the Rev. Sereno Ilowo to compose the commission? [Ap• 
plausc.) What ls the stand 1rd of morals to be adoptecl? 1\Iust they 
be Christians, and must it be the Christian standard? If so, what 
beeomesof the Jew, the Free Thinker, and people who are followers 
of other codes of morals than the Christian code? [Applause.] Gen
tlemen, you are not here to establish Boards on moral character; 
that is out of your provlnee. I understand. it is proposed to allow 
none to cure people except those who havo a thorough knowledge of 
their business and callinc. I am glad of it; it ls a. good thing. 

But tl1is bill fixes a standard-true, rather a. mixed standard-pro
vicllng that tho Board shall he composed of m<'mhers from the 1\Tassa
chusetts 1\Iedieal, Ilomeopathie 1\lcdical, and the Eclectic 1\ledieal 
Soeieties. I believe they aro not now allowed to join each other's so
ci<'tlcs, as they do not recognize eaeh other as physieians of "good, 
mor~l charaeter" [applause)-at least, not good enough, as physi
cians, to belong to one society; but as a Board, under this blll, they 
are compounded, mixed; ancl not only a_ppear as, a Board "ith a. 
'· tho,·ou~h knowledge of their business an<l ealling," hut of such good 
moral charaeter that they, as a Board, arc the standards of virtue. 
[Lau 5hter and applause.) ·who, iu the medical profession,. claim 
they can cure all classes of diseases, and can impart to others the 
knowledge how to do it? This is just the question, exactly, which 

(3£) 
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bas for ages agitated civilization when diseussing the subje~t. I 
have yet to learn that any one of the various school8 of medicine 
claim they can cure all disease. Citizens not _graduates of collCf!es 
cannot practice medicine. Why apply this rule only to those who 
cure disease? Why allow men who are not graduates of colleges to 
take part in any public affairs? [Applause.1 Benjamin Franklin 
was not a graduate of a college, or Fulton, or Oliver £vans, or Good
year, or Bell, or Edison. [Applause.] Nor were Andrew Jackson, 
Abraham Lincoln, Andrew Johnson, Henry Wilson or Nathaniel P. 
Banks, and hundreds.of others of our al)lest and best minds. [Ap
l)lausc.] A college never produced a Shakspeare. From the bigotry 
<lisplayed in this hill, one would think we had returned to the days 
when witchcraft was a capital offence here. [Applause.] I know, of 
my own personal lmowleq._gci that the "regulars" cannot cure all 
classes o ailments, for twJce n my life I have been 

GIVEN UP AND PRONOUNCED INCURABLE 

by them after consultations, and afterwards cured by persons not 
members of the societies, and who, under this bill, would not be al
lowed to practice in this State. [Prolon"'ed applause.] One of the 
remonstrants to this bill is a gentleman long a resident of this city, 

bt~ ~¥ig~ 1ti1mg::1~f s0c1itcil~~~~1l1!~el1::.~~ ~g!frtE~ ~g~~~UJ~ Rt~~~~; 
-ulcers-seven or eight years ago. I went with l!im to a lady in this 
city, who cured him in three weeks [applausel, and he, to this day, 
has never had a return of the malady. Shall Massachusetts people 
be deprived of these outside sonrces of salvation? [Applause.) Now, 
sir, I would like to quote what Daniel Webster told an <'minent physi• 
cian : ",vhy. doctor, there is no such thing as science in your pro
fession or mine." ,v11y, sir, a few centuries ago, and a verv few. ho
meopaths woulcl have been hanged, and eclectics burnt at the stake. 
[Applause.) Even in the days of Shai{speare, and Bacon, and Queen 
Eliza])eth, m that enlightened age, the fact of the circulation of the 
blood was not known, and powdered pearls and other gems among 
the wealthy, and toads' eyes, serpents teeth, and similar talismans 
among-the poor, were prescribed as medicinesiand used to cure dis
eases. The olcl motto used to be," Fear·God and keep the bowels 
open." [Uproarious laughter.] 

And that was about all there was to the practice of medicine in 
those days. Then eame blood-Jetting; and how the old ancestors of 
ours poured out bowls full of bloocl as a sacrifice to the theories alone 
recognized in those days. [Great laughter and applause.] Then 
came the calomel period, which originated the practice of dentist
ry, and the effects of which treatment follow many of our gene
ration. I thin!{ the present may be, denominated the "morphine 
period" in the old school practice. [Laughter and applause., ,v11y, 
sir, if we could onlv find these in strata, as we do the old rea sand
stone, you would discover each period as distinctly marked with 
some new theory, some abandonment of preconceived notions, as i~ 
the track of time in the sandstones. [Applause.] How did the old 
school change their practice without either experimenting them
selves or adopting the ex1)eriments proven to be of value hy positiye 
evidence through the practice of J]eople not belonging to their especial 
church and gospel of practice? LApplause.1 You may as well set up 
an exclusive church as an exclusive set of tbeories as to the practice 
of the .healing art. 

nut, gentlemen, there is another phase to this question. What right 
has this or any legislature to say whom I shall or shall not employ as 
a physician? [Applause., What Tight have you to say the veri:on I 
cmoloy shall be a. man of" good moral character?" Penmt me to 
refer these petitioners to the sixth section of the bill of rights: ·•·No 
man, nor corporation, or association of men, have any other title to 
obtain advantages, or particular and exclusive privileges, distinct 
from those of the community, than what arises from the considera
tion of services rendered to the publlc; and this title, being in na
ture neither hereditary nor transmissible to children or descendants 
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or rel{ltlons by blood, the Idea of a man belng born a maglstrate, law-
1:iver, • doctor' or jmlgo is absurd and unnatural." Sam Adams 
meant, when he drew this clause, that "every tub must stand on its 
own bottom." The men of his day 

DELIEVED L--. DEEDS, NOT L--. DIPLOl\IAS 

[applause]; and so it is provided that no medical or other" assoeia
tion of men" shall have any exclusive privileges over eaeh and 
every citizen to do anything the eonstitut10n gives hlm power to do, 
or to clo all those thin!!~ he has reserved the right as a freeman to 
do. [Applause.] Artll'ie 4 says: "The people of thls Commonwealth 
have the sole am! exclusive right of governing themselves." But 
this bill proposl's to come into my family and ~overn our medieal af
fairs, ancl pour down our throats certain powderecl pearls or toads' 
eyes, because some meclil'al sol'icty or assoeiation of men say that 
none but thoir exelnslvo assol'iatlon or practice shall he allowed 
either to Iclll er cure us. [Laughter and applause.] And this ls called 
liberty, frel'dom, in Massal'Iiusetts, by some people. [Applause.] 
But If yon should pass this bill, do you stop thls evil? There are 
medical diplomas ancl assoelatlons other than those named in the 
long list before you-legal boclil's chartered under the laws of other 
States • arnl persons, citizens of other States, belonging to them, In 
splte of your law, would have a, right, under the eonstltutlon of the 
Uniti;:d States, to practice medicine in Massachusetts, for that eon
stltutlon says [article 4, section 2]: "Citizens of each State shall be 
entitled to all privileges and immunities of eltlzens In the several 
States." Therefore people now praetieing here, citizens of 1\lassa
elms:.etts now, would only have to heeome citizens of another State to 
continue praetlee here, In spite of the extraordinary provlslons of thls 
a!Jt, even were Its propositlons constitutional. I trust the petition
ers will withdraw this applieatlon, or, if not, that your hon·orable 
committee will give the& leave to do It In your report upon this pe
tition. [Applause.] 



ADDRESS OF CAPT. RICHARD HOLMES. 

-llfr. Chairman ancl Gentlemen of the Committee: I am not a phys!• 
clan or the son of a physician, neither am I a practitioner at the bar, 
and In the few crude ideas that I may advance upon the merits of 
the Bill now before you I am confident I shall he exempt from the 
charge of being pecunlarilv interested therein ; for I do not stand 
llere as the paid advocate of any society or organization, or in the 
promotion of the peculiar sentiments of any seet or creed-neither 
in the personal interest of any 1\1. D. or "Quaclc "-but I should be 
recreant to the promptings of my own heart if, as a citizen of Boston, 
born ancl reared on the soil of l\Iassachusetts, J did not, in sympathy 
with thousands of your constituents, enter my protest with theirs 
agalmt your recommending to the Legislature for adoption any meas
ure tending to curtail the rights alHI privileges we have inherited, 
viz: the God-given principl~s of life, libert,y and the pursuit of health 
and happiness, and of adopting any measures for preserving the lives 
of our dear ones that s1wnHilh to us ~ood. 

Mr. Chairman, I am a believ~r in the liberty of thought, of speech 
and of action, to the fullest extent, in politics, in religion, ay, m the 
practice and use of medicine also, and it matters not to me whether 
m your political proclivities you are Republican or Democratic, in 
your religious belief Protsstant, Catholic, or neither, I would accord 
io you the fre'1st, lminterrupt<'d enjoyment of your opinion and be• 
lief, simply claiming for myself the right to exercise the same privi
lege. 

GentlE>men, in evidence before you last evening it was admitted by 
one of the oldest and most eminent pliysicians in Boston, that he had 
received more Information from an olll nurse than he ever ol>tained 
from any other party In his life. Well, 1 maim no doubt that was 
true, for of the wise old nurses there are many, God bless them ! and 
while I concede to the Allopath the undisputed right to quaff his 
pleasant draughts of jalap and ealomel, anti to the Homeopath the 
same riglit to 11artalrn of his miniature closes of aconite and bella
donna, God forbid that the Stato of l\Iassachusctts should, by legis
lation, deprive me of the privilege of administering to my dear ones, 
when ill, the simple remedies preserlbed by the wise, experienced, 
jutllcious, dear old nurse. 

Yon have been told that the old physicians were fast passing away; 
well, this is but the fulfillmcnt of the laws of God and of nature. 
l\Iassaclmsetts might perhaps hy legislation hasten, but she can in 
no way retard the progress of their journey; it is an old and true 
saying, Mr. Chairman, that no man lives so great that the position 
he occupies cannot be filled when vacated by him, and I am confident 
there are those within the sound of my Yoice who will In their hearts 
reply "Amen" as I from my heart say, "'Vould to God some of them 
had passed on sooner," for" incompetent an<l omnipotent in their 
own opinion" might with propriety be inscribed upon many of their 
toml>stoncs ! 

Do the mechanical or mercantile interests of the State require at 
your hamls legislation of this character? For instance, the old car
riage builders of Boston are fa<;t passing from the stage of action, 
and from fear that some bungler will construct a carriage that will 
endanger your and my life or limb, providing we attem11t to ride in 
it, are we to aslc the Legislature to prevent any party from manu
facturing a carriage wllo has not a diploma or lieel,}se from these 
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pioneers of the trade? Why, gentlemen, is the telephone a mytll, or 
the magnetic telegraph a humbug, because the inventors experi
mentecl with the electric spark without a license from Benjamin 
Franldin? 

l\lr. Chairman, your fertile brain may work out an important in
vention, an improvcll water-wheel if you please, and the government 
protects your valuable Invention by issuing to you letters patent 
under which you can obtain remuneration for the many laborious 
hours of active, useful brain-work, but do you eome to the Legisla
ture of Massachusetts and ask tllem to enact a measure compelling 
the people to use your invention whether th0y will or no, or In other 
words say to them they shall use no othn? Not at all. Do these 
petitioners elaim any new inventions? Have they any improved 
methods of eradicating cliscase? Ilavc they any new ideas for the 
preservation of health worthy of merit? If so let them apply to the 
general government for protection by letters patent, In place of asldng 
you to builcl around them a barrier to protect them from innovations 
that are mal{ing rapid imoads upou a heretofore lucrative profession. 
It has been suggested to you that there should be a clause inserted 
in the bill graduating the price for mcclical services, viz: A lligh 
price for those in affluent circumstances, a medium price for the 
middling classes. and a mere pittance for attending the poor. So 
amend and pass thi'l bill, and Goel save the poor when sick, say I. 
It has been statecl that we were in danger of being confinecl In insane 
asylums by the certificates of des timing parties, not l\I. D.s; ls the 
influence of ''Quacks" so potent, then, that the l\1. D.s in charge 
of these asylums receive parties not proper subjects whether they 
will or no? 

It is a noticeable fact that th~ advocates of this Bill arc, with but 
two exceptions, cloctors. I expected they would be aided by more of 
the clergy, and perhaps a. train of undertalcers, and in my imagina
tion I pictured the advocates of the measure in tbe near future 
mourning over an occupation gone. 

It lrns been claimed that there have been many cases of malprac
tice among the poor by Incompetent parties, yet they have signally 
failed to substantiate one sinale case whc1·e this malpmetico was 
from others than regular ltI. D.s, and we all know that the majority 
of the extreme poor when sick are attcncled by dispensary cloctors, 
who are graduates of the 1\I. D.s' cherished Institutions. The certifi
cates of children's cleaths reacl last evening for the purpose of show
ing bow illiterate were the parties who issued them, were a source of 
merriment to some, but it awalrnned in my memory vivid recollec
tions of the past, and brought up before me the death of my first
born son, and I eould have addNl one more certificate as follows : 
"Boy, aged ten months and fifteen days; cause of death, poison; 
administrator of t11e poison, ·walter Channing, l\I. D." The olcl man 
has gone to llis long home; peace he to his ashes; these reminis
cences arc unpleasant to contemplate, but the facts are so pal
pable that never can I efface them from my memory. 

The President of the Medical College told you last evening that he 
would not employ a man wl1O said lle coul<l • cure diseases; that the 
Almighty Goel cured cllseases. ancl to this my heart responded Amen; 
but l\Ir. Chairman ancl gentlemen, Almighty Goel needs no earthly 
gua~clians, and it would be sacrilege for the Legislature of l\Inssa
chusetts to attempt to dictate to him in what manner ancl through 
what instruments he shall exercise his miraculous powers I 

These petitioners have come here with no systematized plan, no 
unison of act.ion, no fellowship between the i;everal schools, ancl it is 
in evidence that those or the same school do not agree in the treat
ment of the same disease under similar circumstances, and when 
doctors disagree, l\Ir. Chairman, legislation will not harmonize them. 
It is within the memory of every one llresent that but a few years 
since the Allopaths made a fearful ous aught upon the Homeopaths, 
out failing in exterminating them, they l~av9 now in this matter talrnn 
them to their bosoms, and the Allopatb1c lion ancl the Homeopathlc 
lamb have lain down together, and the little Eclectic ehild is lead-
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Ing them, and they come to you not only for protection for the strip. 
ling and the innoeent lamb, but for the woulcl-be-dcvouring lion. 
J\luch has been saicl with rcganl to the importance of the mf'mbers of 
the medical profession bearing a high moral charaeter. With this 
sentiment I fully agree. anfl in response would say, Let those who 
are without guile cast the first stone. 

M:r. Chairman and gentlemen, ·we have no record confirmatory of 
the faet that the Good Samaritan had either a diploma. or a license, 
and God forbid that you should recommend the enactment of any 
measure that wlll prevent me or my brother from binding up the 
wounds or administering to the wan'ts of our suffering fellow-men. 
Report this Bill on no hearsay evidence, but if you clcem It necessary 1 examine the past record of those whose individual interests a.re by iii 
affected, and by their works judge ye them l 



ADDRESS BY LORING MOODY. 

1'Ir. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Committee : As the Bill "to 
regulate the lll'actlce of mecllcine" in this Commonwealth ls one 
deeply affecting the right of every citizen to elect his own assistant 
in tlme of need, and being one of the remonstrants, I ask your at
tention to some of the objections to the proposed measure. 

Having heard the Bill read, and listened carefully to the argu
ments In its favor, I yet fall to see on what ground such a law as that 
proposed is called for. Have we not already Jaws enough on the 
subject? or has any new exlgency arisen whlch demands new safe
guards for the public? Or, rather, is it not felt necessary to guard a 
1imitcd number of professlonal practitioners from the compctltion of 
non-professional ones? Some speaker has said : "This Bill Is not in 
the interest of the cstabllslled societies, as 'quacks' bring grists to 
the mllls of respectable physicians." The truth Iles more largely 
the other way-the respectable physicians bring grists to the mills 
of the quacks; for If respectable physicians really understood the 
causes of diseases and their true remedies there would be no 
"quacl{s." 

TJ1c Committee of the Social Science Association speal{ of" medi
cal science," and of" persons duly qualified to practice medlcinc." 
"Medical science" does not deal with deall corpses-the number of 
l1ones in the hand, the size of the liver, the location of the spleen, 
the distribution of arteries, &c.-thcse belong to the province of a 
real science; but If there be such a science it deals with living be
ings. It must deal nroperly with the vitalfo1·ce with which living 
entitles are cndoweil ; and this force Is an essence of which our 
rneclical science !mows absolutely nothing, beyond its phenomena or 
the forms of Its manifestations, as it not only eludes scalpel and for
ceps, but the most rigid examinations and analyses of microscope, 
crucible ancl retort. And yet all cllseases result l"rom disturbance of 
the normal relation of this subtle, unlmown essence-life-with the or
ganic forms through which it manlfests itself; and the sole aim of 
medical science is, or should be, to remove the disturbing cause and 
to restore the normal balance. 

And right here, at the very point, pith and marrow of the subject 
which this Bill proposes to regulate, "medlcal science" is all at sea, 
and always has been, without fixed chart, compass, or any safe an
chorage ground; and often wrecl{s Its subjects on the rocks of'cleath, 
in Its ignorance of the true ancl safe currents of health and life. 

"l\Ieaical Science," so callee!, has attempted to arrange the abnor
mal states of the lmman mind and body into classes, orders, genera, 
ancl s~1ecies-as naturalists have plants and anlmals-as if they 
were living, organizecl beings, witl1 well-detinecl forms, shapes, anil 
clearly marlrnd, distinctive characteristics; while really they are 
only different conditions of the mental and physical structure and 
relations, resulting from an infinite variety of causes, a few of whiclI, 
with their modes of action, arc known, while tlic great majority are 
still unknown. 

A condensed presentation of the different classe~. &c .. of t11ese dis
eases, as arranged by different learned doctors, will help to illustrate 
the conflicting opinions of cliITercnt medical authorities, and the 
great need of further Imowleclge on this subject: Cnllrn gives 8 
classes, with 149 genera ; Sauvages, 10 classes:--St5 genera; Linnreus, 
11 classes, 326genera; Vogel, 11 classes, 560 genera; Sagar, 13classes, 
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351 genera; Macbride, 4 classes, 180 genera. Here is the diffei:enee: 
between 4 and 13 in the number of classes, and the differenee between• 
14!) and 560 in the number of genera, while Dr. Good makes 6 elasses, 
with subdivisions into orders, genera and speeies, altogether too 
eomplicated for a brief statement. The present condition of medical 
praetice, with its allopathie, hydropathie, homeopatllic, eclectic, 
hygienic, botanic, Thornpsonian, and I know not how many other 
modes of treatment, witli thousands of patent medieines, new and 
old, wilh numerous other remedies, eonstantly in use, shows the utter 
lack of ascertained knowledge on this subject; wherein everybody, 
even our most learned professors, are only groping and feeling their 
way in the dark. 

If the practice of medicine rested UJ.lOn sucl1 established and well
known principles as justly to entitle 1t to be called a science, these 
divisions and eontroversies could not arise. For real science is never 
divided against itself, and never quarrels about anything. See how 
kindly and sympathetically men work In geologv, botany, zoology, 
ehemistry, mechanics, physics. And even In astronomy, when it tie
eame lrnown that the sun was the center of the system, eontroversies 
eame to an end; and in law, how little there is eomr,aratively of 
eonflict. It is only when people enter the regions of the unknown, 
when they get into the (lark and lose their way, that they begin to 
dispute and wrangle, and divide into conflicting and dogmatic sects, 
and enaet laws to fine and imprison dissenters, and coerce eon
formity. And here, surely, we are groping blindly In the dark. 
Therefore while I am glad that this device for " regulating the prac
tice of medicine" did not originate with either of the medieal socie
ties, I am equally sorry that they should lend their sanction to it. 

It was quite lately that the largest of these societies brought sev
eral of their most sincere and conscientious members to trial, judg
ment, condemnation and expulsion, for praeticing according to the 
formnlaries of another; aml now, as Pilatc and Herod were made 
friends when there was a just man to crueify, so all three of these 
societies unite for the purpose of driving from the Stale, or fining and 
imprisoning all who shall dare to practice the healing art without 
first having obtained their sanction and approval. 

I am grieved that the Social Science Association should have Initia
ted this movement, or given it any eountenance whatever. Science 
is always out on voyages of exploration and discovery; it throws its 
doors and windows wide open to all light and lmowledge ; and it 
reaches no conclusions on any subject until it can learn no more, and 
even then holds all of its opinions or eonclusions subjeet to revision. 
But here the American Socinl Science Associatfon proposes to put 
up legal bars, and to padlock them with the penalties of tine and im
prisonment against all who shall search after and apply their lmowl
edge for healing the sick outside of certain especially prescribed 
limits. 

I certainly had been led to hope for better things from this Asso
eiation. l had believed its conduct would have been guided by a 
broad, comprehensive spirit of inquiry and research on all subjeets, 
instead of this narrow foreclosure on the important and warmly con
tested question of .medical treatment. But it has given us all notice 
that when we are sick we shall not pay any one to come and lay heal
ing hands upon us who has not first been approved by these medieal 
societies. 

It seems to me I have right of unlimited choice in the premises, 
ancl to elect such as may best serve my needs, as freely as I do my 
shoemaker, blaclrnmith or tailor, and to be my own judge as to wlieth
er I am benefited, without tile meddlesome intervention of either 
merlieal soeiety or license commissioner. 

The phrase-" persons duly qualified to practiee medicine "-has 
been frequently used. From our ignoranee of the causes of diseases, 
and their true remedies, if there are such, there are no persons duly 
qualified to practice medicine, upon any foundation of positive knowl
edge, hardly more than a blind man is duly qualified to judge of the 
nature aud properties of light ; and so, if a " quaek" is defined as an 
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empiric-one who pretends to knowledge-who, on this subject, ha-s 
right to claim exemption from the title'? 

Only a few years ago the" regulars" of the 1\Iassachusetts 1\Ietlical 
Society hurled the epithet at all practitioners of whatever class, or 
degree of knowledge, or measure of success, outsiclc of their special 
school; ancl to-clay, while they are willing to cooperate with the Ec
lectic ancl Homeopathie schools, for the purpose of imp'.>sing a re
strictive law upon others, they refuse to consult or hold any medical 
communion or fellowship with them, and still regard and treat all 
others as "quacks." 

"Is," aslrnd our excellent brother, the bishop, in his plea," tho 
medical profession to hold its own as a learnecl profession?" And 
he spoke of the need of legislation. If that profession is fonnd<'cl on 
the rocks of truth, it will neecl no legal bolsterinp:; if not, all tne 
statutes of all the legislatures in the country, with Congress thrown 
in, cannot help it to "hold its own" against the progress of cliscov
erit>s in biology ancl its relations which are being made. 

·within my memory the "regular Old School" physicians woul<l al
low their patients only the least possible quantity of water during 
the most burning fever ; with this disease a man in my neighborilood 
was very sic!<, ancl continually calling for water, of which his ph~·si· 
clan would allow him hut a few drops at long intervals. A neighbor 
came to watch with him, and requested him to keep still until all 
others were asleep, which he clicl, when hls friendly watcher went to 
a spring near by, from which he brought a pailful of water, of which 
be let the sick man clrlnl{ as he clesirecl. llefore morning he fell into 
a quiet sleep, with a profuse perspiration, and when his physician 
called the next clay he found his patient suclclenly on the high road to 
recovery. 

The man "ho administered the water was "a quack," and tho 
other was "duly qualiliccl to practice medicine." So the Hyclro
pathic "quacks" had to come and tell scientific doctors that there is 
nothing else in the world so good to put out a fire as water. Ancl the 
Homeopathic "quack" ha<l to come and tell them that the practice 
of medicine hacl a more Intimate relation to the vital principle than 
they had thought of-that there is a. living force in these human 
bodies which cannot be tinlrnred up with so much bismuth, antimony, 
calomel, and the lilrn, as you may mend an old teapot with pewter. 
Then the Eclectic "quac,{" hacl to tell them that tllere were more 
things In heaven aml earth than were, or coulcl be, clreamecl of in 
their philosophy, or in any narrow school of medical guess-wor\{, 
which would not even guess outside of certain pent-up limits-that 
the wisest way Is to seek after and apply truth in this, as in all 
other relations. 

Indeed there Is no end to the ♦tligatlons the world is uncler to 
"quaclrn" : Galileo, Columbus, Luther, Fox, Fulton, and men of 
their ldnll, despising the narrow limits, prescriptions ancl conven
tlonalisms of their times, and under loads of ricl\cule, contempt. oh
loony ancl reproach, hcapecl upon them by ignorance, bigotry and In
tolerance, have been the explorers, cliqcoverers, inventorn ancl re
formers of the past; ancl those whom the regulars in meclicine have 
scoffed at as "quac\{s" have ever been, and will continue to be, the 
leaders of the race out of the quagmires and miasms of ig-norance and 
folly up to the sound ground of lrnowledge, wisdom au<l health. 

Is not thls proposed movement reactionary, and bordering close on 
despotism? Tile movers ha Ye gone outside the State, cYen to Canacla 
ancl Tcxa'l, in search of precedents, and have imported an expert 
from New Ilampshire-which Daniel Webster iiaid "is a goocl State 
to emi~rate from "-to enlighten ns on the subject. llnt what have 
Texas, C.lnacla, or even New Hampshire, to tell ns that we clicl not 
know as well, if not better, than they did before? The gentleman 
from New Hampshire tells us the restrictive law worl<s well In llis 
State. JVorks well for whom? ·why, for the regularly reguluted 
doctors, of course ; for when one who refuses to be regnlatc1l comes, 
and puts out his sign, they have only to serve him with notice to quit, 
on pain of flue and imprisonment, and be decamps at once. "·works 
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well," of couri,e it does! it leaves tlle field elear to the duly qualified 
" quacks "-all marked and branded by the statute-who remain. 

The same gentleman tells us they would not be troubled so mueh 
with "quaelrn" but for Boston. Well, Boston has troubled New 
Hampshire people with other things besides its "quacks." It has 
been largely responsible for building up its manufacturing towns, 
rallroads, and of developing its material resources; and it has got a 
little eommon-sense to spare in regard to the true conditions of ac
quiring knowledge-to wit: to leave all questions open to free exam
ination, experiment and trial; and especially sueh mooted ones as 
the eauses and eure of disease. And so a few Boston " quaelrn " 
might help deliver New Hampshire from a part, at least, of its igno
rance. I Know this might be <.Estasteful to those who work the State 
like a machine-by statute. 

As this gentleman from New Ilampshire tool, evident delight in 
exposing the lguoranee of the number of bones in the hand, ete., of 
a Boston" quaek," brought up for examination; and as this Bill 
deals especially with the treatment of diseases, let us·ln turn exam
ine the examiner on that subject: 

QuEs.-What is the speeifie eause of any specific type of fever? 
ANs.-I clo n't lmow. 
Q.-lf fever is eaused by malaria, what is the specific character of 

that malaria? 
A.-1 clo n't !mow. 
Q.-What proportion of malarious matter must there be relatively 

to the oxygen, nitrogen and earbonie aeid of the atmosphere, in order 
to lnduee typhus? 

A.-I do n't know. 
Q.-What proportion in order to induee typhoid? 
A.-1 don't !mow. 
Q.-Why will one person be attacked by fever ln the same atmo

spheric conditions, and another eseape? 
A.-I don't lrnow. 
Q.-Why is one person susceptible to fever ln a given condltlon ot 

the atmosphere, while another is not? 
A.-1 don't lrnow. 
Q.-Can you tell in advance what state of the atmosphere will cause 

fever in any particular state of the system? 
A.-1 eannot. 
Q.-Can you tell in advance what condition of the body will Induce 

fever? 
A.-1 cannot. 
Q.-Can you eure fever as certainly as you can stop a tootba.ohe by 

Pi:~y l~~~~i. 
Q.-Can you ever be certain that you ean cure fever, diphtheria, 

SI~!~~o!a~~o1~y other disease? 
Q.- What is the eause of measles? 
A.-1 don't lmow. 
Q.-Two persons are exposed to measles at the same time and un

der the same conditions-or to the small-pox. Why may the disease 
attael-: one, and tile other escape? 

A.-1 don't know. 
Q.-Do you know of anything that will cure measles or small-pox? 

that ls, that will stop their progress ln any given stage of the disease, 
and restore the patient to health? 

A.-1 do not. 
Q.-What causes mumps? 
A.-1 don't !mow. 
Q.-Why do mmnps sometimes affect only one of the parotld glands 

at a time'? 
· A.-I don't know? 
Q.- Why do mumps destroy the virile power of their subject? 
A.-1 don't know. . . . - · · 
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Q.-Do you know of anything that will cure mumps-stop their pro
gress at once? 

A.-I do not. 
And so we might pursue the inquiry in regard to other diseases 

with the same results. And yet, doubtless this gentleman is a highly 
educ~ted physician and _knows as _much as any of them. And when 
guest10ned all must admit that theu modes of treatment-excepting 
in cases of surgery-are almost, if not wholly, empirical. They must 
feel theinvay along in the dark, experiment ancl guess ; and on ac
count of the ln11ucnce of" quackery" many of them have ceased to 
be tied down to their old formularies. 

And here, upon this groundwork of ignorance, contradiction and 
absurdity, the Social Science Association proposes to establish a law 
to regulate the practice of medicine! The first and highest duty of 
the physician ls, to tcacl1 people how not to be sick, so as not to 
make a trade of their calamities. And the duty of all Is, first, to 
learn more, so as to lmow a little what we are about. It was in the 
depths of religious blindness and ignorance that laws were framed to 
coerce conformity ,1,nd punish dissent. The demand of strict justice 
is that we hands off, and let all modes of treatment stand by their 
merits, or fall by the want of them. It is only Ignorance that rni.s to 
the law for protection. Science does not need, nor does it ask .iny 
legal protection against ignorance, any further than to keep ltotJ 1)ig• 
oted and violent hands off. 



ADDRESS OF A. S. HAYWARD. 

To the Committee on Public Health 1liass. Legislature: 
The petition of the remonstrants against the enactment of a law to 

regulate the practice of medicine is signed by more than three tllou
sand citizens of tl1e State of Massachusetts, and this number might 
have been increased tenfold had sufficient time been had for obtain
ing them; but these were obtained within ten clays, aml sufficiently 
show that the people do not desire to have their liberties restricted 
by any such law as is proposed. The persons who have signed this 
petition largely represf'nt a class who recognize the power of certain 
subtile invisible forces in Nature, and believe they can be made avail
able in the eradication of disease from the human system, and they 
claim an inalienable right to the use and exercise of those powers. I 
oppose the Bill from principle, aud for the following reasons: 

1st. The people clo not ask nor require medical guardianship, and 
especially by guardians who want to !~old a power over the people 
to compel them to employ them when sick. 

2cl. There are several hundred clairvoyant ancl magnetic physicians 
In the State in successful practice, aml the people employ them when 
sickness afflicts them ; and some of the most intelligent families of 
the State are among their patients. 

3d. The combined movement to-day appears like an attempt to in
tenlict and destroy the practice of these persons, unless they are 
willing to continue it without fee, and use no sign, neither advertise to 
cure the sick, as doctor or physician. 

4th. The 1\1. D.s do not seem willing that success in curing shall be 
recognized as a standard for the people to judge from. Dr. Lyman 
stated before your committee that the Almighty macle the cures, and 
not the doctors, and that he learned from a nurse one of the most 
valnable things in the medical practice he ever knew. He afterwards 
said that a cancer never was cured. Of course it will be inferred 
from this last statement that Dr. Lyman considers the Almigllty to 
be limited in his power to heal. I have just received a report from a 

• Cancer Hospital m Lon<lon, England, which I will place l>efore your 
committee, that yon may judge whether the statement of Dr. Lyman 
as to the in curability of a, cancer ls trne or false. 

Doubtless there are many persons healing the sick by and through 
a foree or power that they haye no lmowledge concerning, and can
not comprehend in fnll, any more than they can the design and ulti
mate of human life. Cures are said to have been made in Bible times, 
by persons who hacl no medical diplomas, and I have no reason to 
doubt the statement, as we are daily witnessing in this age seemingly 
miraculous cures. in cases that have baffled the sldll of our most 
highly educated JU. D.s. 

In all the States where a regulation law has been enacted the peo
ple want it repealed, and yet the favorecl 1\1. D.s claim that the law 
works well. Which report shall we believe? In Illinois they admit 
that magnetic treatment (manipulatinp:) is legitimate, but if I go into 
that State to 1n·actice I must pay a license of $1.200 yearly, be forced 
to leave Uie State, or contest the constitutionality of the law. Two 
years ago I visited Nashua, N. II., and hacl eight patients, and if any 
person had felt so disposed they could have caused my arrest, and 
1ined me $500 for each patient, the informer getting $2000 for the mean 
act. 

Gentlemen of the Committee, is it any wonder that the people cry 
(50) 
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out, G lvc us llhcrty ! in regard to employing the mode of treatment and 
the person using it? l t matters not whether the person we employ is 
e<lucatc<l or une<lucat.c<l, provided lie posi;essrs that natmal al>llit.y 
and lwaling power such as we read of in the Bill le, I.Jut which when ap• 
plied In our tlay'and generation elicits the cry God docs not work m 
that way· to-day-while the facts prove that he docs in almost 
e\'rry lionsellold. The laws already upon our statute boolcs or en• 
forced) will punish ahortionists, etc., \\·hether ln or out of tile pale of 
the regular practice, also the same ln malpractice; and as far as 
"swindling" is concernetl, all persons rngagetl in the medical pro. 
fession arc subject to the general law. The 11rescnt move1'ncnt seems 
lilrn a step towi1rcl nnlting Church ancl State, and wlicn we sec able 
talent engaged in aclvocating the restrictive law, calling to their as. 
slstance the ald of Bishops, and other religious teachers. it is time 
for tlie people to be aroused. How would it lool< fo1· 1\1. D.s to offer 
their srrvices to the clergy to regulate the religious teachings of the 
day'? It Is not stranrc, therefore, that men and women voluntarily 
come forward to 1mmask the schemes ancl expose the plans anll 
purposes of n- class of men who, for their own personal pceuniary 
mtercsts, seek, ullllcr the pretence of \lrotecting tllc people, to binu 
tllem wltll tlle fetters of a. proscriptive aw. 



TESTBIONY OF JOSHUA NYE.* 

To the Chafrman of Committee on Public IIealth, State of Massa,. 
chnsetts: 
All my life, till within eleven years, I have been a rigid., radical 

disciple of t110 "old. school" of meclical practice. During the sum
mer of lSG!l I had a very violent. attack of sciatic rheumatism, while 
on a visit to West Point, New York. The surgeon or the post ,vas 
called. at once, and he ancl his assistant visited me several times a 
day for ahont a week, without alfonlin!{ me auy relief except while 
mHl<'r the influence of epiuennic injections. Finally the surgeon 
auviseu me to make an effort to g<'t home to 1\Taine, giving it as his 
opinion that I would notTecover for a year, at least. After sufkring 
untold misery, I succeeded. in reachmg my home In about three 
weel{s from the commencement of rny sickness. 

I was upon my back for thirteen weeks longer, under the care of 
eminent allopathic physicians. without obtaining any permanent re
lief. I then decided to go to Dost on for medical treatment. I saw 
in tlle morning papers the card of a well-known no~ton "magnetic 
physician," and by the very earnest p<'rstrnsions of my wife, con
sented. to call him, and see what lte could do. Dy the application of 
his hands he took away all pain, and. effected. a permanent cure. I 
remained 11erfect.Jy free from all p:1in till .luly 4th, 1879, when, heing 
exposed, I took a violent col<!, when the same kind. of pain came on 
again in another part of my hody. For nine <lays and nights I en
dured agony not to be clescribecl, attended by a first class physi<'ian 
of the homeopathic school. I olltained no permanent relief. I then 
sent a tele~ram to the same magnetic physician in Uoston, asking 
him to vh;it me. He clid so, and relieved me of all pain, and I have 
been frPe from it to the present time. I eonlcl giYe you many other 
eases of cures In l\Taine, as remarkable as my own, effected by this 
same physician and othel"s of his school. Now I tru,-t yon will clo 
nothing to urivc such healers from practice, but let the 1wople lrnYe 
the privilege of selecting their own ]lhysieians, ancl not. give a 
monopoly to any one or more classes of men. I feel that I, 111 c0111-
mo11 with all citizens of tlle U11ite1l States, have a 11crsonal interest 
in this matter, and that'' Goocl olrl .Afassachusctts" will be tlle last 
State to deprive the people oft heir Constitutional rights. 

In closing this bncf statement I will relate another instance of 
enre: Ten years since my wife discovered a seinlms tun:or in her 
left breast-at any rate, several physicians in this State r,ronouncccl 
it to be su<'ll. Wishing to rnalrn sure of the ease, I went with her to 
lloston and consulted with two physicians of the "Old School" who 
are as well lmown an<l stand. as 11igh as any physicians in this com1-
try. ,vrn1ont any llesitat ion both of them pronmmcecl it scfrrlms tu
-mor, and advised that the left llreast should be amputate(] within 
ten days. On her return to tlie hotel she was advised to consult a 
magnetic physician before submitting to the lrnife. She ctiu so, and 
in less than three months he completely remrwecl the tumor 1,y ma
nipulation and meclicine given internally. She has he<'n perf P<'tly 
f1ce from all signs of tnmor since. At the end of tile three months I 
call eel with l1cr~to see one of the doctors who nd vise<I the amputat !on. 
He macle an examination, and said lle "would not advise wnputa
tion now." 

• At the tlme thP.se cnres were efieet~rl an account of the two eases, from 
11Je p:m of lion. Neal Dow, was printe1l in tho Conuregationalist, uu<ler 
the caption of "What is H? <.:an tile Doctors Tell?" 
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ltfr. Chairman and Gentlemen: I wish before speaking on thispr~ 
posed Bill, to define my individual position by saying. first, I do not 
practice medicine, neither do I wish to, nor have I any personal 
friend practiclng or wishing to practice, whom this Bill would in the 
least affect. I am not here in the interests of any person or class. 
Many of the members of the State Homeopathic Sociely, as well as 
very many members of the Eclectic State l\Iedlcal Society, together 
with some of the members of 1 he l\Iassachnsetts State l\Iedical Socie
ty, have petitioner! you not to recommenll legislation on this sub
ject. nut I <lo not represent any of these societies, nor do l repre
sent the Spirituallsts who oppose this nm. I am not a Spiritualist, 
and have no lielief in it whatever. I object to this nm because it is 
opposed to the well-heing of the people of this Commonwealth, b'y 
i1npecling progress in the a, t of curing <lisease. 

The !'resident of the Massachusetts State l\Iedical Society state<l 
to this Committee that the most useful information he had ever re
ceived was given him by a nurse. We have only begun to le:un the 
practice of medicine. Scarcely any branch of it can be called exact 
science. There are some things to be learned yet, even in anatomy; 
and much In physiology. Progress In these two departments we 
must necessarily look to the learned for, but it does not follow that 
these learnell scientists will be graduates of any medical college. 
The facts go to show that a large number of the discoveries in these 
sciences have come from men who arc not l\I. D.s. Some of the 
names that stand the highest on this continent, all{l on the other, as 
discoverers and anthors, whose bool,s are loolrnd upon as the best' 
authorities contributing to the knowledge of anatomy and physiolo
gy, have never graduated from any medical college. Yet this Bill, if 
passed, ,vm prevent such men not only from practicing medicine, 
bnt even debar them the privilege of an examination. It might seem 
to those who have only superficially examine<! this Bill that It ls at 
least an intended stimulant to education. Bnt it is not even this; 
for it will not permit a man to practice on the ground that he can pass 
a creditable examination on all the branches supposed to be requi
site to a thorough medical education, for it will not even examine 
the candidate unless, in addition to his knowledge and fitness, he 
also presents the board of censors a diploma from some approved· 
medical college. Disguise it as they may, the regular ~l. D.s of Mas
saclmsetts are simply asldng for a monopoly, by the guarantee of a 
legislative enactment. 

Progress in anatomy and physiology, as we have stated, comes in 
the nature of things from the learned, but the progress in therapeu
tics (the meaning of which Webster defines "that part of medicine 
which respects the discovery an<l application of remeclies for dis
eases ") has, and still continues to, come from the unlearned. The 
materia medica is almost entirely made from the discoveries of the 
nnschoolecl. An entire change in the treatment of diseases has 
taken place in all schools during the last fifty yeal's. Prior to that 
time the human system was literally loade{l with mineral poison by 
the doctors, they vainly hoping that disease was not merely laclc of 
health, but an entity, that could be killed by pouring deadly mineral 
poison into the body of the patient on the one hand, and on the other 
drawing away all the good blood in the arteries. Samuel Thomson 
was the llrst successful innovator upon this horrid system of prac• 
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tlce; and lHl was an uneducated farmer, who could barely write llls 
name. The ignorance In the learned profession was so great at that 
time concerning the remedial properties to be found In the vegetable 
kingdom, from which Thomson drew all his medicines, that upon 
Thomson's losing a patient he was arrested for willful murder: and 
at his trial the poison of which the patient was said to have died was 
brought forward hy a regular J\I. D. of this same school In whose in
terest thev would have yon pass this Bill. Upon examination it was 
cliseoverecl to be the harmless root of mari-h-rosemary, used in mak
in.~ common candy at the present time. The cures this man wrought 
wherever he went seemed, in contrast with the success of the regu
lar practitioner, to be little less 1han mlraenlons. The news of his 
wonderfnl cures spread abroad, not by his advertising them, but it 
was told from man to man. The people rejoiced in the new light, the 
physicians tried to !'luppress him, but the J)eople would have ilim. At 
last the doctors said, if the people will be doctored Ily this quackery:
viz., roots and herbs, we cannot lose our practice ; and hence we are
compelled to sit at the feet of this ignorant old" quacl,," and learn 
what he gives, and how he performs these wonderful cures. And so 
Thomson's remedies are now used by every medical school, though 
they still decry his name. And these compounds of Thomson's and. 
his many discoveries, to the number of more than one hundred, are· 
sol<l by all clruggist<i in America a,ncl Europe. His system now is a] 
part of the reeognize<l system, even among the members of the l\Ias
saclrnsetts State J\ledleal Society. 

The \Vater Cure system has a similar history. So of all the differ• 
ent elements that now compo!'le the regular practice. Every one was 
fought in its turn by the regular sehoolmen • but the people were 
benefited, and therefore, notwithstanding it has ever been made 
scandalous to employ a person outside the regular practice, yet "all 
that a man hath will he give for his life." So these systems the regu
lar schools were compelled to adopt, or else be left among the fossils 
of the past. 

I brou~ht before you a member of the family of the far-famed 
"uatmal hone-setters." For two hundred and fifty years their sys
tem, calied the "rotary" 1,ystem, was fought hack by the colleges 
of medicine, an<l lrnpt out of the regular practice until the peoJ)le 
were determined to have this graceful and easy method of hone
setting; and then the regulars were forced to adopt it ; and again 
the sehoolmen were compelled to mo,'e forward a step. Now they 
say, "Do not let any more men praetiee outside the regular sys;;tem, 
for we are tire<l of moving on. \Ve wish to drnw our robes about us 
and rest. ,ve might have been resting these hundreds of years had 
it not heen for the 'quack' compelling us to Ieam first this impro,·e
ment in medicine am! then that, or else lose our practice anu stand one 
side and see the money all go into the pockets of 1he man who cures;;, 
he having plenty an<l to spare, while we starve on our 'sheepskin.'" 

It seems, at first thought, \'ery strange that these marvelous im
provements In treating disease, and even in bone-setting, should come 
from persons who have not read, and ean give no scientific name to 
the diseases they cure, or even tell the anatomical names of the 
bones they set ; yet these arc the facts, and not even the promoters 
of this Bill will dare attempt a denial of them. But this seeming 
eccentricity of nature is not alone confined to discoveries in the 
healing art, but is;; true of nearly all the improvements. Common 
people gh'e ns our improvements, and the selioolmen spend their 
time in giving Gree!{ and Latin names to these improYements, 
and building metaphysical theories. concerning them. George Ste
venson, the inventor of the locomotive, could scarcely read-he was 
a poor, Ignorant collier. He knew nothing of the laws of mechanics, 
never heard of a school of Technology. Yet nobody thonght the 
less of his invention because he could not /mss an examination con
cerninq the very principles of mechanics w 1ich he had been apply
ing. Even Morse, t.he inventor of the electric telegraph, was not a. 
scientist, and conlcl not have passed a creditable examination before 
.~ny college _b_o~r~l ~f-c:-_a~n!1~e~·s_; yc_t _w_e~ ~o-n_o~ !_l~il!_~ t~: less of these, 
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'wires wl1icl~-liko so many nerves, bring into harmony all the fami
lies of man. 

Again, disguise it a!'! the friends of this proposed nm may, tho 
1neasurc is a proposcilfor cla:;s-lcgislation! The Immortal Lincoln 
said, "Tl1is is a government of the people, hy the people, and for 
the people." This nm proposes to govem the people for the doctors, 
and by the doctorn. It is even worse than that: it proposes to pnt 
this monopoly, not inlo the hancls of all the educated, graduated 
physicians, but into the hands of those who happen at this time to bo 
members of the different State l\ledical Societies. 

At this point I wish to refer to the physician brought here, by the 
petitioners of this Bill, from New Hampshire, who was used for the 
purpose of malcingyou believe that ;\lassachusetts is full or "quacks." 
He rc:ul you quite a lengthy letter from a physician residing in Con
cord. The whole letter, if seen in the light of unvarnished facts, 
will show your l10norable bo,ly who started this movement to legis
late in favor of certain physicians, as some States have essayed to 
do, alHl which other States, when importuned, refu~e to do, among 
the latter Wisconsin being entitled to honorable mention-a State 
which, while this hearing has Ileen going forward, has nobly re
fusecl to legislate in favor of a class of men who are unable to con
vince the 11eoplc that they arc of sufficient value to the community 
to entitle them to patronage. The points in this letter, sent by one 
physician from New Hampshire and re:Hl to yon by another, were to 
the effect that an attempt ha<l been made to repeal the law in New 
Hampshire by some of its citizens, or, rather .. by :\Iassaclmsetts 
"quacks," together with a few pen1ons in New Hampshire who had 
sent in clead men's names on the petition for a repeal! Notice tile 
charge, gentlemen, which a physician in Concord makes against tl1e 
lnh:ibitants of his own 8tate without any warrant or proof. ,v1mt 
will the citizens of New Hampshire say when they hear wirnt a physi
cian in their capital has chargrd them with? This unfounded state
ment shows the true spirit of those who are interested in the mak
ing and perpetuity of snch stunptuary laws. This writer would 
leave an entirely different impression from what is corr<'ct on your 
minds, in saying that a man from Lebanon trietl to get this Jaw re
})Calcd. ancl during the last session was seen hanging around the 
State Honse, "b11tton-hol111g" the members; and that certain law
yers, who were members of the Legislature, were supposcc.l to hold 
retainers' fees In their pockets. He went on to insinuate that mouey 
l1ad been raised by l\lassachusetts "quacks" to do all these things, 
saying that somebody had said, in the i;team-cars, to somebody else, 
that he would give one thousand clollars to get the law rcpealeu. Ho 
further statecl that the agitation against their New Hampshire law 
had been started by one Hayden in i\Iassachusctts, etc., etc. 

Now while all this is not precisely legitimate to the sul)jcct under 
discussion here, yet on the ground that the petitioners have seen tit 
to present this testimony for want of better, l shall attempt to show, 
by a true recital of this whole affair, what the real animus of these 
law-movers ls. This physician from New IIarnpsl1ire said at the 
time the repeal was attempted in that 8tate, tllat taleut was im
ported from abroad, insinuating that this wonrlerful thousand dollars 
given by somebody, nobody lrnows who, in adtlitiOiI to its buying up 
members of the New Hampshire Legislature, also sent this "talent" 
to advocate the repeal. The facts about t!lis whole matter, gentle
men. are as follows: The law above mentioned had been in force in 
New Hampshire for about two years, when a member of the Legisla
ture from Lebanon, who was not a doctor of the" quack" order, or 
any other, but a most estimable merchant, a nohle, high-minded and 
genuine lover of humanity, diseove.rin~ certain great wrongs that had 
been permitted under tit is doctors' monopoly, presented a Dill for a 
repeal of saicl law, aud bein~ an old and true friend of mine, ancl 
knowing that I saw the inlmmanity of this law in the li~ht in which 
he saw it, wrote me, a<;l<.in~ If l woulll come to Concord and assist 
him in presenting the petition for a repeal; telling me tl1erc was no 
lmoney to be paid, but if I would come and oive my services in the 
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name of humanity, to come. He did not know when the hen,ring 
would take place. Days went hy n,nd weeks ; we eou}() not uncler
stan<I tile reason for the delay; at last a day was appointed, and we 
went, and founcl the city literally filled with doctors from all parts of 
tile country. They had, on the day appolntecl for the hearing, a. 
meeting of all the Societies in the State; then it dawneli upon us 
why the delay for the hearing had beeu so long. These doctors ap
pointed their spealrnrs. and such a flocking of doctors to the State 
Honse could only be ,tccuu11reu for on the ground that their craft was 
in danger. There were lawyers on tile Committee before which the 
hearing came, and these lawyers reported in favor of a repeal, after 
hearing the argument on both sides. Tile writer of the letter I have 
jui;;t referred to as being i;;ent by one physician and read llefore you 
hy another, was one of the speakers appearing in fm:or of the New 
Hampshire law. One of the doctors came forward at that time, and 
declare() that a "quacl," in Massachusetts said lie would give one 
hundred tllousand dollars to repeal the law; they have now moditied 
the report to one thousand; at this ratio of reduction by next year it 
will be ten cents. 

Now compare these plain statements with the insinuations of this 
New Hampshire doctor's letter. 

Tile same kind of spirit has been shown here to some extent. 
Only yesterday a statement was made here that of some fifty or more 
names for the remonstrants purporting to come from Salem, only 
three could be found in the Salem directory. As you yonrselves will 
see by due investigation, these names did not purport to be from 
Salem. No place is afiixed to these names. A forced construction 
was placed on the fact that tile gentleman who placed these names 
on tile table wrote something like this on the paper connected with 
their names: "l\Ir. So-and-So, from Salem, sends in so many names," 
the explanation of which is this: the gentleman who collecte(I the 
names has an office in Salem, ,vhence he sent this list; hut he has 
bui;;iuess in other towns takillg him daily from Salem, and he col
lected other names in the localities visited, prese11ting them all, at 
last, as the names of citizeni;; of l\Iassachusetts. without giving the 
place of residence, thinking it unnecessary 1o mrntion tne towns 
visited, since this matter is not a, town but a 8tate affair. This sim
J)ly shows to what ext rl'lli<'S persons engaged in the engineering of 
this hoped for monopoly will go. 

The ohject of tile petitioners for the passage of this proposed nm Is 
to maim the m1mber of physicians in the 8tate small, mHI thereby 
consUtute the greatest money monopoly ever heard of in this coun
try, or any oth~r. Tlieu ev_ery memher of the profession in this State 
will have security of practice, whether he helps or hinders the sick, 
and tlwy will not only have ]llenty to do, but can charge whatever 
price they plt•ase for their services, and there Is no appe,LI; for there 
is no other doctor )lermitted to praet ice, without pains and penalties. 

The real purpose and intent of the Hill is hidden under two very 
popnlar disguises. First, that o.f o, higher standard of education, 
and secondly, the extermination of '' quaclccry." \Ve will notice 
these points in their respective order: 

First, Is this Bill in the interests of higher education? We have· 
already shown that it will liinder progress in medical lmowledge. 
Let us see what the Bill actually docs IJy its licenses anll prohibi
tions. In tile very start it l!iYes all the mcmlJers of the various State 
societies a license to practice without an examination. And yet 
many of the members of these various State societies, it is well 
known, have never received a diploma from any medical college, and 
many others who have a diploma in said societies tool{ it from some 
one of the ,·ery colleges this Board of Examiners will condemn . 

.l\Iuch has ueen said condemnatory of the ignorance of many doc
tors who are outside the pale of these State societies. I will offset 
that by stating something concerning the ignorance of those inside 
the pale : A drnggist asl{ed a gentleman tile other day what he would 
malfo of tile following: "Ag l\Ioni." The gentleman, although a 
learned physician, did not know, neither did the druggist. Another 
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mrmber of the l\Iassaclrnsetts State l\Iedical Society was asked to 
state what a common dose of morphine is. Ile replle<lfrom one to five 
g-rains. In 0~1eof your lti~hly approYerl m_edical colleges of t~1is ~tate 
the o](I Calonc theory of heat was taught hve Yl'ars ago, aml 1s to-day 
for aught I know. I shonl<l hope that learned(?) professor would not 
be on the Roanl of Examiners J>rovh:ed in tl\is bill; for in that case 
no true an<l accepted scientist could get a license, simply because he 
would answer correctly, aml the l'rofcssor would not know it. 

l\Iuch has been saitl about the manifest Ignorance of " quacks" 
who sign certificates of deatll. Dill they give us anything that could 
excel the following from a regular l\1. D.? "Not certain of the cause 
of death. lJo u't lrnow whether it was scarlet fever or from eating 
too much lkllona sausage." 

They tell yon this bill is for the purpose of weeding out pretend
ers; hut they do not tell us how it is to worl< this most desirable 
change. They raise a great cry ahout "quacl<s." A" quacl<" sim
ply means one who pretends to do something he cannot <lo. That 
there are sueh pretenders in the medical profession. ancl in every 
other profession, nohody thinks of <lenying-; and far be it from me, 
or any opposer of this Hill, to defend such. The people all haYe a 
common.interest in rooting out all sueh, and many persons have signed 
tllc,1ietition for tile passage of this Bill because It was represented to 
them that this would ('Xterminate that obnoxious race; but has any 
one shown us how this Bill, if passed, has any power to sift them 
out? It has no n1ch power, but, on the contrary, it protects them. 
It is a wall of fire around all tile "qnaeks" who are inside tile medi
cal societies, and where is the man who possesses the audacity to 
say there are no•; quacl<s" inside those societies'? Yet. this Bill will 
compel the people to employ them. because 110 ehoicc is left them; 
for the number from whic:h to choose, should such a Bill as this pass, 
would be 1-:ept exceedingly small. Note another means which this nm provides for lrneping the number small: 

Dy the terms of this Bill 110 one i,;; eligible to an examination mere
ly because he is sntficlently learnetl, or has gradua.tecl, unless he 
shall have graduated from a college which they approve. Thus their 
power is wholly arbitrary. Tlrny ean cut down the number of cancll
datcs, at any time, hy disapproving the colleges from which they 
graduated, though every such college holds a cliarter from the State 
in which it exlsts. Again. anotlier means i'l provided for les.,ening 
the number of 11hysicians, in tl1e clause ahout "a good moral charac
ter." The Dill provides that any person having a good moral char
acter shall lie licensed, if such person has pract1eed within tlte Stato 
ten consecutive years, yet. although this lool<s very fair on the face 
of it, hy lool,ing a. little deeper we shall see that no criterion of 
morals is estahlished, but the matter is left wholly to this Board of 
Examiners. How easy and how consistent it is witll the entire spirit 
of tllis Hill to say," If you have practiced ten years without being a 
member of our 8ociety or having studied mNlicine in the regular 
way, you are a' quack,' and yon have been humbugging the people 
ten years, and no license shall be granted to a man who is immoral 
enough to humbug the people for that period." For if this Dill 
means anything it means to teach that all persons who have not been 
through a medical college are humbugs unless they beloug to one of 
the State metllcal societies. Thus all such can be cut oft'. 

They tell you of criminal practices among" quacl<s" that this nill 
will 1mt a stop to. Gentlemen, I hold in my lland the names of four 
physicians now residing in this city, who are members of the old 
l\Iassaclmsetts State l\IeJical Society, in goo<l and regular standing, 
who have been before the court for the crune of producing abortiot~, 
ttml also the name of one who is now serving his time in the State 
l'rison for arson; so that it seems that the 1\Iassachusetts State 
l\Ietlical Society Is not in a condition to" cast the first stone"; but 
still It asks that you throw around them, by special legislation. t11e 
arm of the law, lest people shall employ better men outside the regu
lar societies . 

.A.gain, this Bill takes 'I.way, without compensation, an honorable 
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and successful business from a large number of persons, whielI is 
most unjust and crnel. And what does this law propoc;e to eall a 
crime? Simply this: the restoring to life an<l h('allh a hnma11 lwintr. 
This nm docs 11ot ask the question,•· Does this man cure the sicl, ?" 
No; if lie eures liim twiee, it mal,cs llim pay one• thousand dollars; 
if he enres a \)atient thrC'e timC's. It imprisons him. Surely suell a 
law is nothing iettcr than b:nllarous. 

Again, I ol>jeet tot he Hill hccanse it praetieally puts into the hands 
of one medical so':!icty arllitrary power; and that society so hostile 
to the other societies that, according to the t cstimony of the pr'1si
clent of that sorictv, they will not counsel with a Jlorncopath or an 
Eelectlc, though the 1:aticnt calling for counsel is dying and this 
counsel will save his life. Tllis rests not alone upon the tC'stlmony 
of this presi<lPnt; it ls one of the rnles of the by-laws of said so
ciety. This Dill would forC'e the t"'o small 8tate i;:ocictics into the 
very jaws of this inlmman lion; all hough one quarter part of the 
members of one of tl1csc societies have sent in their written or Ycrbal 
remonstrance; and a large and influential part of this other society 
also join in the remonstra11ee, !eel byno less a member than its worthy 
secretary, Dr. l\Iorse. of Salem. a man of high soeial standing and 
extensive practice. Other eminent Ilomeopathie physicians of this 
city, members of th_c State society, and Professors in the .l\T<-'dieal 
College, sent up thC'1r m1.m('s, hut you ha\'e not had time to hear lhem. 

Again, I object to this Bill beeanse it pro1)oses to legislate away 
the saered rights and dearest privileges of the people. What is so 
saered to a man as his own life? Yet this rnn pro1)0sf's }](' shall not 
be allowed to choose the means of his own recovery if he is ill. 

Let us notice the ground upon which the petitioners ask for the 
passage of suel1 a bill : 

1st, They elaim that the medical profe!'lsion needs protection from 
the competition of" quaelcs," and to this enll tllC'y brought a Bishop 
from, I do not lrnow where, P.either do T know what he was Bish.op 
of-I only know the lawypr fm the J)Ctitioners was very careful to 
make you understand he ii:as a DishO!), Thls Bishop said the medi
cal 1wofession was a very llonornble one and needed protection; he 
said al:io that the clergy needed protection just the same as the doc
tors. because there were so many "quack" prcaC'hers. Now what is 
the burden of this argument'? If it mC'ans anything it means, ",ve 
hope you will 1)ass a hill to protect the doctors tl1ls year, and then a 
bill next year cutting o1I all ministers from prrnehing who are not in 
this" (or in som•i other llishop's) '' <lioeese." I admire the eandor of 
that Dishop, and I feel greatly obliged to him for helping our side so 
mneh. If we had said there is no diffcrC'nee between the doctors 
asl~lng for a bill to J)rotert them, and that of ministers askin~ one to 
protect the clergy, the advocates of this nm would have said there 
was a diITerC'nce; but now that it comes from one of 11wir own choos
ing- one they had brought here brcause he was a Bishop, thinlclng 
tllerelly, as they have in several other instances. to overawe us-it 
strllrns them dumb that this good, simple-hearted Bishop, should, all 
unintentionally," let the cat out of the ba~," hy saying, in sullstanec: 
"Please pass this Bill for the doctors, and then l)ass one for us min
isters, so that we ean get larger salaries, for we need more money as 
mueh as the doctors do." 

They have hrought you the names of other prominent clcrzymen. 
What we would lilrn to know is, whether these clergymen who sent 
in their names for this petition know what they arc doing, and are, 
l1cnee, using this 1.s an entering wedge to hring llaelc the oppression 
of the ages gone by, or whether they <lo not see the llC'arlng of this 
Bill. I am happy to say I incline t.o the latter opinion; for I know a 
number who signed this l)etition who arc now sorry, saying they 
wonl<l never have signed it 1ad they lrnown its full meaning. All they 
meant lly slgninn: it was to get rid of pretenders, but they now see 
the Bill is not ealculated in the least to <lot hat, llut is simply aslcing 
for the most crushing monopoly that ever bore down upon the com
mon people. All this ery for the medical societies. all this telling 
how the poor members of the medical societies have flat pocl-:et-
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bool{s because the people will persist In rmploying other physicians, 
is contemptible. l'oor, poor regulars! how hungry they go because 
the people are not compelled to talrn their calomel, ancl prefer the 
harmless root-ancl-herb doctor! Why, all tills lamentation in behalf 
of the cloctors, because they may not compel the people to employ 
them, makes me think of the little boy whose mother was showing 
him a picture of Daniel in the lions' clen; the little fellow began to 
cry bitterly, when the mother said: "Yon pity poor Daniel, <.lo n't· 
you, because the lions arc going to eat him up?" His reply, amid 
his sobs, was, " 1 was not thinking anything about Daniel. I was 
thinking about that poor little lion in the corner, who won't get any, 
'cause the olcl lions will eat him all up first." 

In all this cry for a Bill to protect the members of the old medical 
societies, not a word is said for the common people, whom Daniel 
reprl:'sents In the lions' clen. This mu takes away all pos:;ible com
petition, which is the only safeguard of tile i:icople. 

No price for medical aclvice or treatment 1s mentioned In this Bill. 
All is left to the nine despots of the proposed noarcl of Examiners, 
clothed with absolute \10wer, and these despots are the interested 
party. They may say, 1f the price Is too high, people neecl not em
ploy the doctor. But what kind of an apology 1s that? reople can
not help being sick, ancl they cannot lie and die, as theso monopo
lists very well know; hence t11osc members of tho medical societies, 
who have no practico now, and who, for want of natural fitness, 
ought never to have any the people will be compelled to employ. 
Why, gentlemen, when I think of the inhumanity of tllis Bill, am!, 
practically, those who advocate it, I am dumb with 110nor. The 
grocers might as well llancl themselves together and ask for legal 
monopoly. The friends of this nm tell you there ls an immense 
amount of malpractice among the outside doctors, yet they have 
failed to point out a single case. Go look at the law reports, and 
yon will find scarcely a case of malpract,Ice outside the members of 
these societies, while the reports or those inside are innumerable. 
'fhey tall{ to us as though we had no law now to regulate the prac
tice of mecllcine, when the truth Is we ha,·e laws that cover every 
imaginable case of wrong clolng, in this matter. that law can cover. 

We have alreacly, for instance, a law that if a man advertises him
self as l\I. D .. when he has not that title, he can at once be arrest
er! for ohtaining monev under false pretences, and the penalty is 
State Prison. Again, we have the strictest laws concerning mal
practice, makln~, hacl or injurious medical practice also a State 
Prison offence. .N'ow I asl{ in all canclor what more we need? No 
further legislation is possible withont ahridging the rights of the 
people by takin~ from them power to choose tor one's self what 
11hysiclan he shall have. 

Please notice this is a contest not between "qnacks" on the one 
hand and educatecl, honest pllysicia!1s on the other, hut, simply, may 
t!Je people elect the person they wish to treat them when s1cl{, or 
may they not? • 

No testimony whatever has been brought, during this protracted 
hearing, against the practice of those who work outside the regnlar 
schools. :l\Iarl{ one thing in all the testimony presented : not ~ 
pl1ysiclan amonq the" irregulars" has te<;titie<l ; tl1ey have all mod
estly stayed in tile bacl{grouncl, while their works have praised them. 
The witnesses are persons in every walk of life except the doctors. 
Every one who has testified has stated that he was first given up to 
die by the rei;;ular physicians before he employed one of tile outside 
physicians, The llegulars have no reason to complain, for all these 
persons gave them the first chance, an<l in many instances were cloc
torecl by them until they had no money left to pay the outside doc
tor who finally cured them. Does not tills crowd of witnrsses show 
plainly that if yon will 11:'gislate some way, It certainly should not 
be against those who have wrought the cures? 

The President of the old l\Iassacbusetts State l\ledical Society de
clarrd to yon that cancer could not be curecl. Tims, through tile 
mouth of their chief, the regular physicians declare they cannot cure 
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cancer; yet I have brought witness after witness to testify lhat they 
have !Jeen cured of caucer by these irregular physician'i, whom this 
nm would cut off from practice. One might say these were another 
1,iIHl of tumor, and not cancer; l>ut we have been careful to guard 
that 11oint by proving, in every case, that tile 1-_·gular 11hysicians pro
nounced it a cancer, aud incurable. The l'rcsidcnt, above referred 
to, said it w,1s a Noud disease, and hence incurable. Tile eases we 
have presented here ha,·c Ileen well ever since the canrrrs were 
taken out, and they were taken out years a~o. They testific1l that 
tile lloctors, who cured the rancl'rs, gave thcmmedicino for the blood 
at the same ti111c. Tims we haveprOYC'cl that thes<'can"er-cnrers take 
the c;111ccr out witllout the uc;c of tile knife, and that their t-nowlcllge 
of lllood-remedies enables them to eliminate all tendency to cancer 
from the blood. Cant lie l)eoplc .iITonl to be deprived of doctors who 
are l<now11 to enre cancer,, l11 inHnmrrable eac,es, an<I be comprllcd 
to content tl!emsc!Ycs with a class of physicians who come in here 
an<l testify to you that they can11ot cure a ea Herr? Cancer is a dis
ease more dreadccl than any other, an<l yet a very common disca8e. 
Think of tile despair of t lie poor patient, when he is told. by one of 
the <.loctors whom this Bill woul<l 1wut,ect a11d gi\'C the mono11oly to, 
"You have a cancer, and I am 1>owcrlcss to help you. Yo11 must bo 
eaten up slowly !Jy this most loathsome disease while yet all Ye." 
Imagine tbis Bill talm1g effect as a law, and though the llying patient 
begs of the old canrer-curcr for help, he dare not, for the prison 
walls loom up before his sight. 

Who I1as favorcd this Dill heslde the lawyers, who were llire,l to do 
so, and a few physicians'? Ditl the honorcd PrcsitlePt oft he Boston 
University? To br smc he was hrongllt !Jefore you to at!Yocate that 
side. Did he do so? Ko .1 He warncil you a;rai11st 1rntti11~ so much 
power into the !lands of one class. Not once did he favor tllis Bill !Jy 
a single expression. His arguments were all on the other side; tell
ing you of tile tyrauny ronccrning thl'l rncdical matter in tht• despotic 
States of Europe. D1tl he ask you to follow the cxampl<~ of thoc;c old 
oppressive governments! Ko! Did the President of the Young 
J\lcn's Christian Union favoT this rnn? Re did not say one wonl 
about the Dill. • 

The advoeates of Jl1is nm tell you the peop 1e neetl the guardianship 
of the J\Te11Ical Society, because the J)Coplc clo nfJt !.:now 1chat they 
,cant. This l1as eyer IJccn the voice of clcspotism. I will not go 
over the testimony in detail; l will content myself hy mentioning n. 
single case, which you recognize to be a fair reprrscntati\'c of the 
testimony which lias come before you, throughout this e1,tL"' 
Jiearing: 

l\lr. Nye of Augusta, 1\Ie., sent to this honornhle Committee a let
ter, asl,ing you not to recommend any legislation in fa,·or of any such 
Jaw as this Bill pror,oscs. in \Yhlch he giYcs a statement of his own 
case and others. Permit me to tell you wl!o this ma'l Is. He is Su
perintendent of an Orthotlox Sun<lay school. He has been Treasurer 
of the J.\laine Central Hailroa<l for seventeen years, and for many 
years State Commlssionerof Insurance; also Centennial Commi~sioncr 
from Maine; a. man of tile hi~hcst standing. This gentleman testifies 
that he was taken ill while on 1 Yisit to West Point, some ten years 
since, with sciatica. The eminent surgeon of the place attended 
him, lmt gave him no relief; finally told him he could not hope to be 
better for one year. at least. He then came l!ome and employed 
the most eminent of tbe l\Iaine doetors, but with no sneeess. Finally, 
a magnetic l1ealer, (a resident of lloston.) cured him with one treat
ment. l\Ir. Nye also speaks of the case of his wife, who !Hui a can
cer. The best doctors of noston, the· most eminent in the rel;!'nlar 
faculty, were eonsnaed. Finally thC'y dccide<l that within ten days 
the knife wonltl be her only chance of prolongin~ life. A clairvoyant 
said," Do not use the Jmife." A ma;rnctic l1caler was then employed, 
and the wife was cured. This was ten years ago, and the wife has 
been well up to date. These, gentlemen, are not isolated eases, but 
of rvcry-day and hour oceurrcncc, in e,·ery part of the State. 

Genllcmcn, although I do not, like my brother Giles Ilere, believe 
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spirits of the departed proclnce tllese cures, yet we all must believe 
that some great physiological law is here involved. the cliscovery of 
which is of the highest value to manldnd; and T aslc yon, in the 
name of God and humanity, not to rccommencl a bill that shall cut off 
these benefactors fr.om practicing within this Commonwl'alth. 

You must have noticed the great crowct that has attended this hear• 
Ing from the first. Yon also have not failed to notice, by their demon• 
strations, that they am utterly opposed to this Bill, and most of them 
eager to testify what great good has been done them by the persons 
whom this Bill will cut off. A mother became so anxious that, al• 
though the time was filled. yet she cried out to you from the depths 
of her grief and fear, In the name of God, not to pass this nm, for 
lier life and that of her friends had been saved by these persons of 
natural medical genius. 

I but voice the prayer of the vast majority of the citizens of this 
Commonwealth when I pray yon not to deprive us of the help of 
tho~e persons who have again and again proved themselves Jlossessed 
of the natural and improved gifts which make them the phys!Plans I 
,vm yon talrn away the persons who have been om family physicians 
for years, In whom we have the utmost confi<lcncc, who ha,·c saved 
us and our little ones wlwn all scholastic skill gave ns up to rile, and 
in their places compel ns to take the young man just passed from the 
lumd of this board of censors, with no other claim upon our confidence 
than the fact that he has a good mPrnory or Is the sou of a rich father 
who wouhl have him a professional man, because it girns him higher 
caste in society, when, according to the laws of his organization, he 
should have llePn a coal heaver, or at hcst a shoC'makcr? 

The subject before us Is of the gravest clrnracter. It isa matter of 
tndividual choice in a case of life an<l death. In the simplest words 
possible, we pray you not to take away from us, the common people, 
the one we choose to stand by 11s in the hour of our sorest ncect. Do 
not take away from us-who ·believe that Dr. l\[orse, of Salem, who 
\va~ for years a professor in the medical department of the Boston 
Un1vers1ty, spol,c the truth when he said that some men were born 
physicians, and such were always successful pr.tctitioners, even If 
unedncatecl, while he knew many who, though having gracluated 
from the oldest medical college in l\£assachusetts, were never known 
to help a patient-the power to choose these natural physicians, to 
whose wonderful cures so many testify. 

The natural physiciitns will not go to your approved medical col• 
lege; they have methods of study peculiar to themselves. Thlnlc of 
the "Sweet family of natural bone-setters" heing compe11ed to go 
through a medical college in tlieir time. when in after ypars cvC'ry 
rnecllcal college w:-ts obliged to learn of them, or the college go nn• 
patronized. They say: "These men may go to co11cge if they have 
this natural genius." That is easily enough said, but will they tell 
me when in tile history of the worlct David would wear Saul's armor 
when he went out to tight the giant? They will simply gi\'e up prac
tice if you pass this law, and we shall be deprived of their most valu
able services. I do not plead for them. 'l.'he11 do not 11eecl us; WE 
NEED THEM! The man of genius always st,i.1Hls on the clignlty of 
his God-given powers, and says to the worlcl, what Edmund Burke 
said when he was finally shut out of Parliament: "Gentlemen, I can 
afford to get along without yon, If you can without me." It is the 
fifth-rate men who go down on their knees, crawling in the dust to get 
place and power, as is amply illustrated in the little fifth-rate doc• 
tors who aslc for this monopoly for their benefit. Not one of the doc• 
tors the Oki Scliool calls •·quacks" has appeared here asking yon 
not to pass this Bill. They can afford to stall(! bacl,, as they have 
stood. But WQ, who wish their lwlp, cannot afford to stand back a1Hl 
see om rights talrnn from us, not only the right to liberty and the 
1mrs11it of happiness, hut the right to life; unless we can live in spite 
of all the poison that the olcl Allopath would pour down our thrnats, 
and charge us what he pleases for. 

The people do not want this Bill, therefore I pray yott w-ill not 
reeommend it! 






